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ADJUSTABLE CHAIR4 AUCTION SALES. George Power Tells hi* Experience In n 
Letter Over hie Own Slgnature- 
Stories Calculated Jo make the Hair 
Stand.

The Work of Parliament Yesterday.Press Views of the Present Situation.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Feb. 15—The opportunist and 
moderate journals, commenting on the 
vote with chambers of deputies yester
day on the motion to indefinitely post
pone the debate in the bill for the revi
sion of the constitution say that carte 
blanche bos lieen given to President 
Carnot 16 exercise perfect liberty 
in the construction of a new cabinet, and 
to form one according to his own choice. 
The Radical papers assert that after M. 
Floqnet's overthrow by the opixirtunists, 
no republican concentration is possible. 
The Conservative and Bonlangist organs 
claim that a dissolution of the Chamber 
of Deputies is now more than ever neces
sary. The chamber, they say, can no 
longer he relied upon.

NMlrral Bennl of Tarde.

THE MINSTRELS,

This eorapany of young gentlemen are 
very busy just now rehearsing for their 
concede on the 28th inst, and 1st and 
2nd prox.. when they purpose submitting 
to the public one of tlte choicest and 
most laughable programmes ever offered 
here.

AND The debate was resumed by Dr. Lan- 
derkin on his motion asking for a rebate 
of the duty on corn imported for feeding 
purposes, the same as now granted on 
corn imported by distillers.

Mr, Wood of Westmorland followed, 
advocating the removal of the duty on 
corn, though he affirmed his adherence 
to the principles of the national policy.

General Laurie also advocated the free 
importation of corn. He looked upon 
com used for feeding purposes as raw 
material for manufacture.

Mr. Flynn moved, seconded by Hon. 
Peter Mitchell, that the following words 
be added in amendment to the amend
ment: “and that commeal be added to 
the free list."

Hon. Mackenzie Bowell said there had 
been no refusal on the part of the gov
ernment to allow a drawback on the duty 
paid on corn fed to cattle intended for 
importation. When such an application 
did come before him, he thought it 
could lie satisfactorily met. He was 
astonished at Mr. Fisher’s advocacy 
of putting corn upon the free list because 
nine-tenths of the duty now paid was 
paid by distillers, as the effect of the re
moval of the duty would lie to cheapen 
whiskey and therefore increase its con
sumption. it was surprising to find a 
prohibitionist like Mr. Fisher advocating 
it. He was not sorry that the whole 
system of the N. P. had been attacked in 
the debate, because it showed to the 
country at large what the true policy of 
the opposition is.

The debate

BEDSTEAD COMBINED
30 Changes of Position.

Easy Chair, Lounge, Bed 
stead, Crib, &C.

Wp Mantel Beds and Bed Lounges
™ 1 iron Bedsteads and Cribs.

Woven Wire Mattresses and all kinds of First 
Class Bedding.

THAT EXCURSION.95 SHARES CENTRAL FIRE 
INS. CO’S. STOCK

BY AUCTION.

THE PARNELL INQUIRY. A Mail reporter visited Herring Cove 
yesterday for the purpose of converting 
with George Power, who, it was alleged, 
had seen a ghost at Herring Cove reef on 
the night of the 1st inst. Mr. Power 
tells the story in the following letter:

Herring Cove, Feb. 12th.—I, George 
Power, declare that while returning from 
work at York Redoubt on the evening of 
Friday, the 1st of February, and when 
near the place called “the haunted reef,” 
and while engaged picking up stones a 
short distance from the road, a figure 
suddenly appeared on the beach as 
though it •came from the earth. It re
sembled the form of a man, but its face 
was as tfhite as snow. The figure was 
attired in a long dark cloak, with 
a white l>elt around it, and wore a 
peculiarly shaped cap. It was a 
strange-looking object. After fixing its 
eves upon me awhile it approached to 
where I was standing. I tried to speak 
but could not utter a worth Upon draw 
ing nearer to me, the figure seemed to 
assume the form of myself. I liecame 
very much excited. The figure approach
ed nearer to me and then walked past, 
touching me as it went on the side. I 
immediately looked around but saw 
nothing, the figure having suddenly dis
appeared after touching me. I bee , 
somewhat stupefied, and presently ,'my 
whole side appeared to become dead or 
useless where the figure had rubbed 
against me. I became insensible for a 
while, and after great difficulty I manag
ed to get to my home where on ex
amination I found that a portion of my 
left limb, from the hip to the knee, had 
become discolored, and the knee was 
very much swollen. I went to bed and 
remained there three days, thinking at 
times that I would not survive the shock. 
T never before believed in ghosts and al
ways laughed at those who had said they 
had seen such sights near the “ haunted 
reef.” I am convinced that it was u 
ghost or a spirit, and declare most sol
emnly that the apparition appeared as 
though it first came from the ground and 
then vanished in the air. I shall never 
forget the sight as the impression made 
upon me will be a lasting one.

his

WHICH IS TO GIVE THE WILD CAN
ADIAN A VIEW OF THE STATEN.THE IRISH LEADER IN COURT.

Chubb’s Corner, Saturday 16th^inst..^aH2 

snlv. good investment.
We are Threatened With Another Con- 

gresslonal Party.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, Feb 15—A local paper says 
that the proposed excursion through the 
middle southern, and eastern states, 
for the purpose of enlightening 
Canadian members of Parliament as to 
the actual condition and resources of this 
country is to lie a fact and not. a fancy. 
The matter has lieen much discussed in 
the newspapers of late. Sir John Mac
donald was interrogated regarding 
it. in parliament last week blit replied he 
had heard nothing of it officially. Never
theless the excursion has lieen planned 
and all the members of the Canadian 
parliament will he invited. It is ex
pected about 400 of 'her majesty’s 
subjects will acre {it thu ^invitation and 
half as many senators and congressmen 
will be asked to do the honors as guides 
for the visitors. About May 1st the 
proposed excursion will start. Later in 
the season it is proposed to have the inter
state commerce commissioners visit Can
ada calling at every point where railroad 
communication between the two coun
tries exists, and the resuli of their inves
tigation is expected to do a great deal 
toward smoothing matters between the 
two countries. Senator Cullom will have 
charge of the latter expedition.

A FATAL EPIDEMIC

Which has Attracted the Attention of 
the Ontario Board of Health Board.

[special to gazette.]

Toronto, Feb. 15.—The Provincial 
Board of Health are considering mea
sures to check the alarming spread of 
diphtheria and scarlet fever in the Mus- 
koka and Nepiseing districts. In one 
village four schools have been closed 
and there are very alarming accounts of 
the prevalence of these 
Effective measures will be instituted.

BRITISH POLITICS.

Two Gladstone Demonstration* Last 
Evening.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Feb. 15.—A Unionist meeting 

at Bristol last evening, broke up with 
cheers for Gladstone.

At a meeting in Dundee last evening, 
attended by 2000 persons, an effigy of 
Chamberlain was burned, and a resolu
tion of confidence in Gladstone passed, 
and cheers given for O’Brien, 
proceedings were orderly.

•------- ---  •
That Cossack Expedition 

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 15.—Advices from Aden 
state, the reported Cossack expedition 
under M. Ascliinoff. has hoisted the Rus
sian flag at Sagallo. Under the anglo- 
French agreement Sagallo is French ter
ritory.

Farther Evidence of the Times* Soil 
cl tor.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 15.—Mr. Parnell was pre
sent today at the session of the Parnell 
commission. Soames was further cross- 
examined. Offered evidence of a sche
dule of all the signatures of Parnell 
he possessed. He said Parnell’s writing 
varied considerably, and produced a 
letter in which Parnell’s name was 
written six different ways. Justice 
Hannen ordered that the letter be photo
graphed. Continuing, the witness denied 
he had heard that Pigott and the League 
clerk he interviewed in Ireland had 
a grievance against Parnell. Pigott had 
made a statutory declaration that solicitor 
Lewis had offered him one thousand 
pounds if he would swear heliad forged the 
letters said to have been writtenby Par- 
The Times paid Pigott only £40 or £50* 
Witness had Pigott watched and traced 
him intothe company of Labouchere. He 
paid Houston the secretary of the Irish 
Loyal & Patriotic union altogether £3,000. 
Upon redirect examination Soames said 
nogbargain was made when the letters 
were first brought to the Times. Their 
genuineness was to lie tested liefore any 
payment was made.

MONTREAL ELECTIONS.

Grenier Elected Mayor Without Opposi
tion.

[Special to the Gazette].
Montreal, Feb. 15.—The civic nomina

tions took place to day; the following be
ing elected by acclamation : Jacques 
Grenier, Mayor; East ward; J. B. R. 
Dufresne; West ; G. W. Stephens; St. An
toine, D. Wilson; St Lawrence, W. Ken
nedy; St Gabriel, P. Dubuc; Hochelaga, 
Aid. Rolland; St James, Aid. Brunet; St. 
Mary, Aid. Martineau. There are con
tests in East, Centre, St, Anns and St 
Jean Baptiste wards.

A SURPLUS CLAIMED

4

AMUSEMENTS.
MECHANIC’S INSTITUTE.

The People’s Theatre Co
FOR A SHORT SEASON. HUTCHINGS & Co.

Manager. 101 to 107 Germain Street,UARRY L. CHURCHILL.
This Friday Evening, Feb. 15th,

SIX WEEKS IN SOME! NO.IN THREE ACTS.
Performance to close with a Side Splitting Faroe. 

Change of Bill Nightly.
Grand Matinee Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

early at A. C. Smith A IV». drugstore.

Mission Church S. John Baptist,
POKTIAN».

HUNTER,
i

We haven’t a nice complete 
stock of Dress Materials in all 
the new shades. As a matter 
of fact, we might ay, we 
have not any dress goods, 
were we to except one line at 
56c., measuring 46 in width, 
which we have in 29 colors. 
This one line fully makes up 
our deficiency in other re
spects, for ’tis such value, but 
on this head, we can pay it no 
better compliment than did 
a leading dressmaker, when 
she asked, in all good faith, 
(thinking it was half-price 
was not this 110.

That’s our stock of Dress 
Hoods. As for Ulsterings we 
haven’t any whatever ! No 
Astrakans ? A few.

on the corn duty was con
tinued until 11,30, when the house divid
ed on Mr. Flynn’s amendment to the 
amendment, which was lost on a party 
division of 70 years to 118 days. Two 
liberals Mr Campbell of Kent and Mr.
Brien of Essex, voted with the govern
ment.

On Mr. Fisher’s amendment, which 
wafi lost on a division of 71 to 111, Gen.
Laurie, conservative, voted with the op
position and the same two liberals voted 
with the government.

A division was then taken on Dr. Laji- 
derkin’s motion, which was lost, yeas 71, 
nays 111. Gen. Laurie this time voted 
with the government and Mr. Campbell 
with the liberals.

After mature deliberation on the re
presentation of the maritime province 
members, the government has decided 
to reimpose the old rates for carrying 
coal on the Intercolonial.

A petition was presented for the incor
poration of the Edmonston and Florence- 
ville Railway Co., to build a line from
^Sfr^ohn1Thompemrecei ved a big de- statement the Mail man asked him to 
legation of wholesale grocers and cotton show his discolored and swollen limb, 
spinners to protest agajnst Mr. Wallace’s whic{1 he did. Being quite satisfied with

his conBulUÙOT withPowerjthejeporter
legitmate businesses by compelling paid a visit to the reef referred to in 
wholesale dealers to sell at retail prices Power’s statement The garden referred 
or at sacrifice prices, because to js ft lonely looking spot, bounded on
^"bmwJtoot^e with XTS one side by a dirons looking 
these offences, which were created by with jagged and huge rock projecting far 
raising the prices of goods, and would 0ot into the water, 
unreasonably affect the exchange of There are others beside Power who 

to'insist^on^the*^forfeiture think they saw “mysterious sights' near 

of the charter of any incorporated com- the “haunted reef.
pany consequent on a single conviction, John GUaebtook, proprietor of the 
which might be for a very trivial offence Q^ket, says that one night while

passing thereof on his way to this city 
he was startled by foot steps which ap
peared close by him. They seemed to 
come from the “haunted reef.’ He thiks the 
foot steps were those of an invisible be
ing, although not a believer in ghosts.’

Among the many others who say they 
have seen strange sights near the spot in 
question, are Pilot John Hayes and his 
wife, who on returning from the city on 
one occasion, were confronted by a 
strange looking man on the road, who 
accompanied them for some time and 
then disappeared. The object, says the 
pilot, was untouchable and appeared at 
times as though its head were off. Mrs. 
Hayes, the pilot’s wife, corroborates this 
statement

Pilot Gallagher intimates that while 
returning from sea one dark and stormy 
night he saw a large ball of fire near the 
reef. He cannot m anyway account for 
the strange appearance and believes it is 
due to some superhuman power.

So run the stories as told by a number 
of residents of Herring Cove. As before 
stated the Mail does not believe in ghosts 
but merely gives the impressions of the 
superstitious people of the cove for what 
they are worth.

Mr. Adams, whose name has been 
connected with the ghost stories, and 
who is at present in the Victoria general 
hospital, desires the Mail to say that 
what he saw at Herring Cove was a 
vision and not a ghost. Mr. Adams says 
he does not believe in ghosts,but does m 
visions.—Halifax Mail.

HAMILTON A KNOWING HORSE.

John Duncan, the baker, owns a know
ing hdiee. This morning while Mr. 
Duncan was driving along Waterloo 
street, it preformed a curious feat of 
agility, attached as it was to a bread 
wagon. A number of boys were playing 
on this street, when one of them 
seizing the cap—a far one—belonging 
to a eempanion threw it in front of Mr. 
Duncan’s horse. The horse had no time 
to shy4>ut gathering itself togethet sprang 
lightly over the recumbent object, ap- 
larenlly instinctively understanding that 
t was something not to be trampled upon.

Fifth and Last Recital
DY MR. MORLEY, assisted D selections from Oratorios,
FRIDAY EVEN’G, 15th inst., at 8 o’clock.

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.

by n choir with

& MCKAY,EM ATHLETIC CLÜB
J°I.- LARRABEE, ’Manaofhp-

Wednesday Evening, February 20.
George x Power, 

mark.
Witnesses—James Harrigan and a 

Mail reporter.
After Power had finished making his

97a SSsf
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TICKETS—25,35 and 50 cents. For sale at A. 
’isg^ÂhiB^fiab’ahowBllt Fredericton. February 19.

ORGAN RECITAI-Jt
Tonight will lie given the fifth and last 

of the organ recitals at the Mission 
church, when Mr. Morley will be assisted 
by agveral ladies and gentlemen oi the 
Oratorio oociety and others. The pro
grammers a particularly a select one, and 
all who attend will realize unqualified 
delight in in its rendition. Mrs. Perley, 
Mrf. Gandy, Miss Massie and Rev. J. M. 
Davenport, will be the soloist, and choru
ses from the “Creation,Spohris last Judg
ment,” the 42nd psalm and other works, 
wÜFbe given. This vocal programme 
alone is enough to secure a large audi- 
dlonce quite apart from the very choice 
instrumental programme by Mr. Morley, 

en to praise as an organist is but 
iting a rose.

Victoria Skating Rink.
King St.CARNIVAL AND RACES!

I3Y Sliecial^Request, a CARNIVAL will be

Thursday Evening, 21st Feb. inst;
ME «-SS
phRIZE*of MOUfor file beet repreemUtive group 
ef not less than FOUR. Characters from etundurd 
authors preferred- though others are eligible.

diseases.

THE CHARTER OAK IS THE BEST.
"WHY"?

wlBecause it has the heaviest Casfin^Md^the

ation by all who think of purchasing a new Stove, 
we would direct special attention to the

WIRE GAUZE DOOR

By the Treasurer of Quebec In His 
Bndget.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)
Quebec, Feb. 15.—Treasurer Shehyn in 

delivering his budget speech this after
noon announced a surplus of $373,196 in 
ordinary receipts over the ordinary ex
penditure, the ordinary receipts being 
$3,738,228 and the expenditure $3,365,- 

-032.

the first tournament

TUESDAYTthe 26th Feb* List”! when the follow
ing prizes will be awarded, viz.:

Boys’ Race.......................
Dated 13th Feb.,’89.

Money Per The Library.
The Ladies committee of the Free 

Public Library of St. John,wish to thank 
the ladies and gentlemen who assisted in 
the “Evenings with Sir Walter Scott,” 
also the Directors of the Mechanics’ 
Institute for the nse of the hall, and the 
company of young men who loaned the 
scenery'; the City Comet Band who 
kindly volunteered their services for tl e 
occasion, the music of which added very 
materially to the pleasure of the 
audience*; also the press for the interest 
it has always exhibited by giving gener- 

rial notices; and the merchants, 
and others, who loaned articles for 
decoration, <xc. They would also an
nounce the nett proceeds of the enter
tainments $373.06.

1 r
The IeeHerTMf.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Feb. 14.—The 
present cold snap has sent the hopes of 
the ice men up at least a hundred points. 
Ice has formed for the past few days and 
at all points between this city and 
Albany men were at work yesterday 
gathering the harvest. The ice in the 
upper Hudson is now over twelve inches 
in thickness.

Ba scion, Me., Feb. 14—Under t he influ
ence of the recent cold weather the ice 
of the Kennebec fields has rapidly thick
ened, especially where it was kept thor
oughly planed, and the result has been 
that the operators have begun cutting 
this week. Haynes and DeWitt, the 
consumers’ Ice Company, the Knicker 
bocker, Abram Rich and Cochrane & 
Oler are at work. The Ice cut is of good 
quality and 11 inches in thickness, and 
all the concerns are hopeful that they 
will be able to fill their houses. The 
Kennebec presents a busy scene nil the 
way from Hallowell to Richmond. Fully 
,1,000 men are at work.

MONEY AEP TRADK.

“j’Mhosewho’mBy call it wiVl afford U8 pleasure to 
explain it« desirability.. To those who onnuot we 
shall be «lad to supply circularsexplaining fully the

srssxxp.
K t̂i““c^&«SonT.t,p“nh,15r^

g<TheWirè Gauze oven door is unquestionably the 
greatest invention of modem times in connection 
with the Stove trade.

b
G. C. COSTER.

,____ I - ■ - - a Thu
SPENCEK’S

Standard Dancing Academy.
New classes will open on Thursday, Dec 27th,

ne Pee til Rlote.
Psani Feb. 15th—The disorders oc

casioned by the students who opposed 
the army bill were qnelled by the mili
tary last night 
troops returned to barracks. Forty-eight 
persons were arrested for taking part in 
the disorders. Forty subsequently were 
released. _____

Af^rmxito' for Young .Ladies, Mesters

MIE^£Hi,o“tmmLk“en.priir.°tionC|:i

lessons. Come. and ser for yourskia kb. Don t

oub edito

and at 10 o’clock theEMERSON & FISHER,
CURLING.75 and 79 Prince Wm. St.

Mr. Fred. L. Scribner pianist.
A. L. SPENCER. Teacher. 

ACADEMY. Domville Building, King Street.

The Thistles one Ahead of the Celestials.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Feb. 15.—The curling 
match between the home club and the 
Thistles of St. John opened today. The 
weather was fine and the ice in prime 
condition. The play so tar stands: 
Thistles.
H, Dufiell,
.1 Scott,
S W Milligan.
F R Titus, skip 
W Humphrey,
M McDonald,
A Malcolm,
A Miller, skip.

Total

IsTOW opeu, Strike In * Cotton Mill.
(special to the gazette.] 

Cornwall, Feb. 15.—Two hundred 
weavers employed in the Stormont Cot
ton mill here went out on a strike yes
terday owing to a cut in wages, 
hands express a determination to hold 

out.

The Hnwnrden Evictions.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 15.—A Liverpool piper 
having referred to evictions on the Ha- 
warden estate, W. H. Gladstone explains 
that the tenants in question were getting 
hopelessly in arrears with the rent and 
denies any harshness or cruelty shown 
them.

With a Complete Stock ofLOST.
WALL PAPERS, WINDOW SHADES, ETC.,

- - 48 King Street.Msppff
be suitably rewarded by leaving the same at the 
Gazette Office. ______________________________

F. E. HOLMAN, Rates of Exehat ge-To-day
Buying.

The
Fredericton. Selling, 

til p. cent, 
l^i p. cent

Nkw York. Feb. 15.

A. F. DeFOREST & CO., SËÊrHEÉ
New York Markets.

Geo Babbitt.
Hodge,
Neill,

IS W K A 
Atherton,
Hoegg,
Hilynrd,

14 Harry Ru

Total
Loggie and Willett and E H Allen and 

J Thomson’s rinks arc playing this after
noon.

WANTED. 14lien, skip,A Double Suicide.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Munich, Feb. 15.—A man and woman 
committed suicide yesterday by drown
ing themselves in Stumlierg Lake. 
Eleven suicides have occurred in this 
spot since the unfortunate King Louis 
ended his existence there.

A Very Grltly County.
SPECIAL TO T1IE GAZETTE.

Toronto, Feb. 15.—At the banquet 1o 
Dr. Montague, .ex M. P. for Haldimand, 
last night, at the Albany Club, it was 
pointed out that the Conservatives 
had only carried the county once in sixty

MERCHANT TAILORS.
\17 ANTED—A good housemaid, apply to Mrs. 

Simeon Jones.______

SnflTorated by Gas.
[SPECIALTO THn GAZETTE-1

Toronto, Feb. 16.—Thomas H. White, 
aged 23, left the gas burning when he 
went to lied last night and was found 
cead this morning.

tier, .«kip, 17
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To be well dressed should be the aim of every gentleman 
and lady. Good fitting garments cost no more than ill fitting 
ones, and add much to the appearance of the man or woman 
Our cutters are the best in the Province and we always 
guarantee good fits,

I.adtew tiarinenls a Specially.

3132 The Girls Who Work.
A striking figure of late years is the 

girl whose self-reliance and adaptability 
have been put to the test of earning her 
own living. In some cases the need is , 
greater than in others. Where her par
ents die and leave no provision for her 
support, she goes to work as a matter of 
necessity, and her success in her chosen 
line of business is but a consequence of 
her persevering, and the measure of that 

evidence for or against the 
wisdom of her choice of occupations. But 
in cases where the sternest necessity has 
not arisen to drive her to personal eflort, 
there do the traits of self-reliance and 
originality show themselves.

If this sort of American girl finds that 
her father cannot afford to pay for quite 

comforts or pleasures as she

TO LET. 101* 101l 102i 
... 109} 109}

Chu Bur JHJuin

II
Consol. Gas 
Hocking Valley 
N J Central 
K Sc T 
Lake Shore 
Lon and Naab.

T .2R332Ï
“Æ15.-'^ nrUiWsrt
Bros._____________ __ ______________

Journalism with n Vengeance.
The enterprize of the Telegraph’s local 

staff passes all understanding. About 
ten days ago the Gazette’s special cor
respondent at New Glasgow sent it the 
first account that appeared in print of 
the adventures of “r re tty Mrs. Brown” 
in that place. The article was stolen 
bodily by the Pictou Standard, and this 
morning the Telegraph republished it 
crediting the same to its Pictou con
temporary. Tin: Gazette expects its 
news to be republished,.but it cannot 
derstand why its neighbor should he so 
dilatory about it.

m
The Weather.

Indications.—Fair, warmer, variable 
winds.St. John, N. B.FOSTER’S CORNER, "»i :

issipfpi!
street. _________  -w,!l-

111Cable Brief*.Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

In the Bow street police court y este r- 
lv Patrick Molloy, charged with corn- 

testifying before 
ssion, pleaded not 
1 his defense and

NY1 &N?w England

EBP"-""1 .Mil
3s| 334 331
38; 38j 38j

Mi Mi <Ri

day Patrick Molloy, c 
milting penury when 
the Pâmell commi 
guilty. He reserved his 

committed for trial.

success an

rpo LET-FR0M 1st MAY NEXT. JAS. ROBERTSON, gmaha
Oregon Trans 
Pacific Mail 
Ph. 3c Reading 
Richmond Term 
St Paul _
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western Union 
Wabash ,
MUUrsf
ScFcnref

Streets, at paesent occupied by Messrs. Ontnvin A
^SMALl’sHOp'oc fet»“t‘
William and Duke Streets.

For tonus »u4 P-gicuUr,^ <»
Barrister at Law

« M
The Dublin Evening Mail says it hears 

that Parnell’s health has develope 
very serious turn and that his relnti 
entertain fears for his recovery.

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty-
Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts.

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building,
St. John, N. B.

WILLIAM GKREIG, Manager.

A Modest Request.
[SPECIAL TO THE GAZI5TTE.]

Quebec, Feb. 15.—The promoters of 
the projected Grand Hotel now want the 
Ottawa government to give them the 
ground on which the bnilding is to lie 

erected.

d a 641 64* 644 
22» 22 22

$ 8! S3Personal.
A. K. Fisher, New York; J. F. M. Boulanger was a passive spectator of 

Murray, Fredericton, and Alfred Budd, the proceedings in the chamber of 
St. Stedhen, are at the Victoria. deputies yesterday, but immediately

„ „ .. , XT .. after adjournment he issued a mamiesto
John C. B Brown, Kent Northern rail- ^ ^ie gjectorg 0f the department of Seine 

, and J. M. Brown, Brandon Man., daiming credit for his party 
are also at the X ictoria. for the “overthrow of the discredited

ministry attempting to snare the country Ends 
by the comedy of a proposal to revise the Extern 
constitution which, if passed by the 
chamber the ministry well 
berejected by the senate.”

524 :::: :
fi; raj

as many
could wish, or even if no darker cloud 
appears on her horizon, then a slight 
stringency in the pin money market, she 
forthwith sets herself about earning a 
little money for herself. She is fertile in 
resources and courageous in the face of 
difficulties. She turns a fad into an em
ployment. And, moreover, she goes 
away from home sometimes to do it. 
She does not feel that she is in danger of 
unsexing herself bv going into the world 
to do a little fighting side by side with

Cotton Oil Tts 
Top 3c St Fe 
Rock Island 
0 M pref 
Maine Central

11000

incess ét. way
Ma
Gin

feilr-ft.Æ •SSViaSJSl ’ES
Looking for Sport.
[special to the gaze tte].

Quebec, Feb. 15.—Young; X'anderbilt, 
of the American mil lionaire, and 

three companions passed 1 through here 
yesterday en route to St. Jo bn on a fish
ing and hunting excursion.

An independent I ’arty.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZ) SITE.

Kingston, Feb. 15th.—Dr. Grant, p 
cipal of Queen’s College, ii 1 an add! 
last night, strongly advocated the 
formation of an independei it party, free 
from the shackles of Grits i ma Tories.

Cor. Mill and Union Streets. Mr. Hill, late organist of Trinity church 
here, has been appointed to the position 
of organist at the Second Methodist 
church, Kingston, Ont.

4'hleaso Markets.
knew, would

ïtify Open1’'Highest &

Street. 1061 107 108 1075 
103; 1034 KM 1031 
V3j 94 °5j 94*FURS, FURS

SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS.

Wheat-May^Stocks and Bonds.
From J. M. Robinson. Banker and Broker,

Prince William Street.
St, John, N. B., Feb. 15,1889.1 
Par of 
Share.

Death of Mrs. George Carvill.
In today’s paper appears the announce- 

ment of the death of this estimable lady 
which occurred yesterday, the 14tli inst, 
She w as the widow of the late George. 
Carvill, who, under the firm name of W. 
& G. Carvill, conducted a very success
ful iron business in this city for many 

Mrs. Carvill was a native of the

FOR SALE OB TO LET. No, 65 July
Corn—Feb 

May 

April
pork~May ljg .120

914 91É 924 912
IJ S Government C. Bonds, 4 p cent, 1282 ® 1294

■« a § »jfil I m Indeed, site floes not unsex herself be- 
cause she does her work in her womans 
wav, which is very different from the 
methods of man. She is acute, clear
headed, patient, tactful; and she skates 
over many an air hole in business where 
a man might easily blunder in and get 
very wet indeed. Of course, there are 
those girls who make the great mistake 
of trying to be just like the men about 
them- and they do lose their feminine 
charm and their usefulness, too, in some

n’d Asked. Offer.
c 221 216
c 152 149
c x (1 1424 140
c x d 122} 120

112 HU}
140 135
200 195

Bank

BBS;:*»
HBISSS sB
People’s Bank of N.B 150 4 pc

82fc:".vJB |r. § |l

aSS.:::-.:::::::1» Hi 9I 

e=ia.v.-î' i?.-g $

BOAS In Lynx, Bear, Ooat Coney Ac.,
COWsABS In Seal, Beaver, Bear, Cynx, &e„
CAPES In Beaver, Seal, Black Martin, Bear Ac., 
CAPS, in Otter, Beaver, Seal, Persian Eanib, Are.. 
GLOVES In Seal, Otter, Beaver, Dyed Otter, Ac.

A very large stock and fair prices.

D . MAGEE’S SONS,

11 40 11 35xin-
ress

Petroleum

London Markets.
F0tSu^n0uM0oKKiCkNod,,tt

/CUSTOM Tailors, Dress Makers,Barbers, Liquor 
V Dealers, and others whose business requires
’vi^hAr2r&.Triffj«ou«-S

:,°,rk n!°rkiuJenr =7c° A^StSfc

Real Eltote Ag.pt.____________________________

year.
United States, of Irish parentage, and by 
her lady-like qualities, lier charity and 
kindness of heart, endeared herself to all 
who had the pleasure of her acquaintance- 
Since the death of her husband she has 
led a comparatively retired life her health 
being precarious, but lier charity was 
unbounded, and many will bewail her 
death as that of a true benefactor, whose 
unostentotious charity and benevolence 
was far-reaching. Though death has 
visited her family more than once she 
leaves a large family to mourn her com
paratively early death. One of her 
(laughters is the wife of Wm. Winslow, 
of Chatham. The funeral will take place 
from her late residence, Waterloo street, 
on Sunday next at 2.30 o’clock.

London, Feb. 15,

:i
Do. do do seconds.............

Illinois Central.............................................
Erie...............................................................

do. Seconds................................................
Mexican ordinary........................................

fc5ti£SSk"...............
EÊteïraU:
Pennsylvania.

Telegraphic Fla* hes.
The bishop of Kingston 1 iss received a 

letter from Rome informi ng him that 
the Holy Father had forw arded him a 
costly crozier from the Vati< .an exhibition 
in token of esteem andfratt tmal effection.

John Carney died y ester Jay afternoon. 
He was father-in-law of Mi ijor Short of B 
battery, and a former op ponent of Sir 
John A. Macdonald.

Sir Hector

167} 19 But girls of such disposition would 
meet with the same loss if they merely 
led the lives of society women ; for the 

72} girl who becomes “a good fellow” among 
• -v'i inen is most sure to be treated finally 

with a frank fellowship which lacks def
erence. And when a certain deference 
is not offered to a woman, then she is in

etittoTbirert “ïïïddK. Ibmtt'ît llie" rondUto^isNvtiles-
wmtd itbout s^e?o“’'

U’i
7 & 9 Market Square 9Late Ship News. 

Port oi St. Jolin.ZF. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John N.B, ARRIVED.16. B. mm, L L. B„ vin wi 11 be given a William?, Irnm NewFeb 15—Sch Galatea, 122,

' Seh’fSv^McKavJl’Alfobert?. from Boston. R 
C Elkin,

CLEARED.
Feb^l5—Sch Hattie E King. 272, Collins, for 

Freddie Stevens,24. Crocker, for Boat u.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Sîaasasîr-ïîm-S
aucnÆ “Babhft MeÏÏ and Antimony, feteam and Hot Water Heating aupphee.

Lowest Quotations Given ou Special Supplies.

Llver|N»ol Markets.grand banquet in Quebec i n March, or as 
soon as the federal session, is over. 1 he 
minister of public works * was mayor of 
Quebec when the Prince of Wales visited 
the ancient capital in 1861, and has 
sustained his great popnlai ity ever since.

gen cargo.
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, (fee.

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St. John, S. B.
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CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

'r- 1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889.WHEAT FOLK CENTS HIGHER.G. may be left ont in the cold; but if he 
is, won’t there be some awful howling 
from the woods of Maine ?

a line to Pugwash on the Gulf available 
for the carriage of coal, so that they can 

it* published^vac°^,a(^gt^®tcxccplcd) at send it from that point of shipment by 
Editor and Publisher " ater to Quebec and Montreal. Xcxt

___ ____ winter the Short Line will be able to
carry their coal to Montreal for about the 
same as the old I. C. R rate, so that there 

Will be delivered at any house need be no fear of the mines being again

in the cities of Bt. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents. The sub
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

THE EVENING GAZETTE
WE are now showing a large and varied assortment ot 

Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles.
STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS,

FALL STYLE SILK HATS,
CLOTH CAPS,

C'hicnico Bulls Toss the fihorls on 
Their Lone Home.

Chicago, 111., Feb. 12, On change, today 
wheat was very active, and after an ex
citing session closed 4 cents higher for 
May. Opening prices were a cent higher 
for May at 1.061, with the shorts very 
anxious. In less than five minutes the 
price was 1.075 May. After this bnlge 
May reacted to 1,05A, and sold up to 
1.07?. Before 11 o’clock the price had 
again declined to 1.06?. From 1.06? an
xious shorts bid the price np to 1.09| 
May. A let-up in the demand put prices 
to 1.08? May, when another flurry car
ried the prices to 1.10 May before 1 P. M. 
In the last half-hour May sold to 1.10?, 
off to 1.08?, and closed at 1.09f. The 
trading was something enormous, but 
very general in character. There was 
buying by local shorts, on stop loss 
orders from the outside, and some very 
heavy buying by local bulls. There was 
heavy selling also by local longs. The 
bulge is regarded as due largely to the 
action of the shorts here and outside. 
There was little outside news, and none 
that had any effect except the bullish 
public cables. July wheat was very 
wild early and fluctuated actively within 
2 cents range.

J. B. Robilliard, editor of a Sorel news- ! 
paper and the leading nationalist of 
Richelieu district, who joined the Mercier 
party after Riel was executed, publishes 
a long manifesto in which he said he 
lias come to the conclusion that the 
tionalist" cry is a false one, that Mercier, 
Duhamel and others were insincere from 
beginning to end, and that having re
covered from this delusion, he will 
return to his natural place and serve as 
liefore under the leadership of the 
servative chieftain.

correspondent, writing to 
the Boston Railway Gazette, says that 
“ The Intercolonial Railway has the best 
staff of conductors,engineers, firemen and 
brake men of any railroad on the contin
ent.”

For all diseases of tlio Throat and 
Lungs, no remedy is so safe, speedy/and 
certain as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
An indispensable family medicine.

••I find Ayer’s cherry Pectoral an Slating and Cement Work a specialty
invaluable remedy for colds, coughs, 
and other ailments of tlio throat and 
lungs.” —M. S. Randall, 204 Broadway,
Albany, N. Y.

“ I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
for bronchitis and

Lung Diseases,
for which I believe it to be the greatest 
medicine in the world.” — James Miller,
Caraway, N. C.

“My wife had t distressing cough, 
with pams in the side and breast. We 
tried various medicines, but none did 
her any good until I got a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral which has cured 
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the 
measles, and the cough was relieved by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I 
have no hesitation in recommending 
this medicine.”-Robert Horton, Fore
man Headlight, Morrillton, Ark.

“ Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cured me of 
a severe cold which had settled on my 
lungs. My wife says the Pectoral helps 
her more than any other medicine she 
ever used.”-—Enos Clark, Mt. Liberty,
Kansas.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

iOHN A. BOWES, Canada, it seems, is to be invited to 
the Congress of the American nations 
after all, at least that is the object of 
Congressman Townsliend’s bill, which is 
not likely to be seriously opposed. 
Sheriff Harding can now dry his eyes, 
which were so suffused with tears at the 
thought of Canada not being a nation, 
and, therefore, not being honored with an 
invitation to this great gathering, which 
is to take place at Washington, during 
the coming summer. We will venture to 
predict now, that this great congress of 
the American nations will come to noth. 
ing, and will end in a grand “fizzle.

THE EVENING GAZETTE

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes & Co., Canter
bury Street.

shut down. „ CORDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS,
PLUSH CAPS, ASTEACHAN CAPS,

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS,

„ HAVELOCK CAPS.
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,
T, 0. SHANTBRS Etc

HOW OTHERS VIEW IT-
kA gentleman, once a resident of St 

John, who has lived for eighteen years 
in the United States, and who has been 
successful in that country, writes to The 
G Amro, of which he is a constant reader, 
as follows :

“ The United States posseses no greater 
advantages than Canada, either in gov
ernment or climate, or any other quality 
necessary to make a great nation. The 
Yankees have one redeeming trait ; they 
make the best of their chances ; blow 
like thunder over their advantages, re
main silent over their disadvantages. 
They utterly squelch out croakers. On 
the other hand, while your advantages 
are in no respect inferior, and are in 
many respects greatly superior, you nurse, 
harbor and encourage a d—d lot of 

: croakers like Ellis, Anglin &Co., who are 
Globe despatch, “this bill excites great alwayg prophet8 Qf evil, and who mis- 
indignation and intensifies the feeling either through ignorance or
among the Liberals, that this country maliW| the true condition of things in 
has pursued a jingo policy long enough.” j both countTieB, and draw unfair compari- 

Before any one in Ottawa grows great- gomjf &u of which tends to make your 
ly excited over this measure, it might, , dhwBjantod»
perhaps, tie well to recall the , Here we hBve the plain and simple 
fact that it has not yet lxinu‘ statement of an undoubted truth. The 
law. The calculation that, if the bill ! United States jesses no admit- 
passes, it will impceeduties to the amount ^ over Canada, but tlieir people are 
Of about $4,000,000. on Canadian goods, acraatomed to praiae aml exalt tlieir 
beyond what they paid last year is no country aml not t0 nln it down, as some 
doubt interesting, hill it would he- Canadians do. The people oftlie United 

piece of wasted learning if the j Slateg CMmot understand how a 
Ways and Means committee to which j which depends for its patronage
the hill has been referred, should neglect I qd the commercia, men of a city, 
luire port upon it, and allow it to die a : shollU devoted to slandering the 
natural death on their files. Mr. Baker’s | ])lace in which ia published, and seeking 
hill has no more chance of passing in , to destroy the credit of its business 
the present Congress than the author of ; house8 jt pnzz]es them still more when 
it has of being made President of the ^ey see such a paper receiving the sup- 
United States. A fortnight hence the 0f (be men thus slandered and in-
present Congress will have only a few jured Fortunatelv this stale of afl'airs 
hours to live and the time between now cannot possible last. The Globe, for the 
ami the 4th of March will be lietter spent finjt dme in i("8 hiatory, has found in the 
by Congress than in passing a tarifl (Cvzeite more than its match. It can 
abortion, begotten out of hatred and with )onger pliraue| wjthout contradiction its 
the avowed intention of injuring Canada. career of slander and misrepresentation, 

It is, however, quite natural ibr the ; and H ig no more Iooked „pon as an or. 
Liberals to be greatly indignant in re- ac,e Qr even a reiiable newspaper, 
gard to this bill, especially as it gives ^ has had to eat its own words and to 
them an opportunity of being indignant correct jt6 figures three or four times 
at the wrong party. They arc not in the during as many weeks, and it lias been 
least angry with Mr. Baker for introduc- |orced inU) tbis hnmilating course by 
ing his hostile will; but at the govern- reaBon of the attacks of the Gazette, 
ment of Canada for pursuing what tiiev wjd(dl j8 determined that no falsehood in 
term a jingo policy. We are not told regard ei(her to this Dominion, this 
what this jingo policy is, butit is lube inue or thi8 cjty shall go 1111- 
presumed that a “jingo policy” is a pol- ( t.]m|]e„Ked. 
icy that has in view tlio well being 
of Canada. It would perhaps gratify 
the Grits for Sir John A. Macdonald, to j 
become an humble suppliant to Con
gress, asking that some favor might

mattere'Zsir Johntatoe cLadtJ | e“

Every effort that has been made by . P* that the leaders of thetem-
Canadadurmg the past twenty years to ^ ^ _n Cumberhmd had an

obtain better trade relations with the | with tbe Grits, when they

stress: «sas1 - »- «->■ - •——™
by the disloyal and reckless conduct of 
the Grits in continually declaring to the 
Americans that Canada cannot exist 
without the United States, thereby in
ducing the people of that country to be
lieve that if they only are sufficiently 
unfriendly to us they can force us into a 
political union with them. The so called 
jingoism of Sir John Macdonald is simply 
liia determination that Canada shall not 
be coerced, either in matters of trade or 
otherwise, and his assertion of the truth 
that Canada is independent of the United The people of Gaspe want their port to

be the place of call for ocean 
instead of Rimouski. It is to be pre- 

i sumed that this demand is based on the 
i hope of an early completion of the rail- 

corrected the way to Gaspe, which now extends no 
farther than New Richmond. The

Root. Maxwell, 
Saint David St.

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St.

-AggkHuntinr Cm*». Both Isdies" 
lOgand genu' sires, with works 
KVa and cases of equal value. 
\* One Person in each lo- 
^ caltly can secure one free.
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HELPING OUR ENEMIES Referring to the hill which is to be 

nt up by the Common Council, to the 
Legislature, respecting the proposed har
bor commission, the Telegraph says 
editorially: “There is fortunately, no 

to suppose that the legislature

—IN—

PKKSIAIÏ LAMR KOI&AKAN ASTSIACAI. < KIM. 
M ER, ICEIsAM», OTTER, MEAL, BEAVER. 

BALTH MEAls. Ete.

The Globe publishes what purports to 
be a despatch from Ottawa, in regard to 
the bill recently introduced by a certain 
Mr. Baker, of New York, placing higher 
duties on certain articles produced in 
Canada. The articles subject to higher 
duty by this bill are lumber, barley, hay, 
straw and poultry and game; and a duty 
of 5 cents a dozen is placed on eggs, 
w'hich now go in free. According to the

reason
will make the change asked for." The 
alleged editor of the Telegraph had his 
large left ear very close to the Solicitor 
General’s nose on Prince William street, 
yesterday afternoon, and, perhaps, this 
information was whispered to him by 
Mr. Ritchie. But, we rather think that 
the latter will find, that he does not hold 
St. John in the hollow of his hand, and, 
we warn him, that any attempt to make 
political capital out of this question will 
lie apt to result disastrously. This is a 
business question not a political matter.

B0AKABAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 
GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B, ERMINE SACQUES,

Linings in Squirrell. Ilampsler, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Muffs and Boas.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggtete. Prlw $1 ; six bottle», #6. Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc.

LOW PRICES,
Intercolonial, Eastern Extension and 

Windsor Branch Railways.
N. W.BRENAN,

UNDERTAKER Robert C. Bourke & Co.now
TENUEB.

1
«55 Main Street,"

rOKTIiAN», NT. B.
BRANCH,

MS Chorlottc Street.
St. John, N. B.

til Charlotte Street.OF.ALED TENDERS addressed !u Chict Surely ‘

Iboyal
which can he obtainedjit allibooking stations. f

The Telegraph’s editor is of the opinion 
that the tail should wag the dog and that 
one third of the people of St. John should 
lie able to prevent the other two thirds 
from having this harbor placed in com
mission. This is an argument worthy of 
Penobsquis, but it hardly seems reason
able to the average citizen who has not 
been brought up on Mount Pisgali. In 
this country the majority should rule.

A Moncton

COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
liens of the specification Zmnst heAll the contlil 

complied with.come a
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.

Gopartni The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,ton'll, .JnrVy 2Sth, 1889.

«T. SIDNEY ZKZA-YE,PiUmm
UENERAL AilENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

and HARRY W. or FOREST. The business will 
be conducted under the style and firm of

Building, Saint John, N. B.HERE AND THERE. Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

isissii
ARCHITECTS & BUILDERÇ
H Edition of Scientlilo American. U

rc?raTprPl,“uN^nb^BSVar’ j Tbc.e pill.were unron- 
. ! tlerful discovery. Un-

DATEHTSIH wmm
«SSfâ®3S6SSS8! HIM*
minutes. TRADE MARKS. p25«te«Jl“.rPS^

i SS3SF

The Barker will case was ojiened be
fore a petit jury at Dover, N. H. yester
day. It is a suit to break the will of 
Hiram Barker, which disposes of nearly 
a million dollars. The will reads that 
the testator’s son, Hiram Barker, shall 
receive $5,000 yearly until death. If he 
keeps sober 10 years he can draw $250,- 
000, and a like amount every 10 years.
If he gets drunk, lie loses all. The son 
will try to show that his father was in
sane. ‘The case will occupy 10 days.

The first movement for the enforcement 
of prohibition that has been made in 
Webster Co., Iowa, for two years has been 
inaugurated. There are 30open saloons 
in that county, one of which does a whole
sale business of $20,000 per year. The 
saloons in Badger, Buncombe, Lehigh
and Barnliam were raided by indignant «ttt t t A TVA C*T ARU 

j citizens and the liquors were spilled. In VV UuJL±A.J>l I/XjAJxIV* 
this city there are 13 open saloons and 
active measures are to he adopted at 
once to make it “dry’

Henry M. Stanley, the African explor
er went to Omaha in 1858 or 1859. He 
was young, handsome, gallant and fond 
of adventure He fell in love with a 
vaudeville actress, who proved a coquette.
One night, after posting her friends be
hind the scenes to observe the result, 
she granted Stanley an interview. Stan
ley, honest in his infatuation, knelt be
fore the woman and protested his love 
desperately. A reporter discribed the 
scene in his paper, and Stanley thrashed 
him for it.

An enterprising storekeeper of Kenne
bec, Me., has what he terras “a prize 
candle” burning in his window. The 
candle is protected from draught of air 
by a screen, and is kept constantly snuff
ed. It was lighted at nine o'clock last 
Thursday, and during the first 24 honrs 
just 6A inches burned away. As the 
candle" is 42 inches in length, at this 
rate it will last about six days and a half.
There has been 8,567 guesses as to the 
time which the candle would bnrn, 
ranging from 17 seconds to 61 weeks.
By far the greater part of the guesses 
are less than 100 hours.

m oils' PillsParGh. S. Moras! 4 Sods. *

GEO. S. DeFOKEST.
St. John, N. B., Feb. 1, 1889. Hew torn Hotel

CAFE ROYAL, ) The circular around 
each box explains the 
symptoms. Also how to 
cure a great variety of 
dhesMl. This Infor
mation slone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sent free con
tains valuable Infor
mation. Send for It. 
Dr. I. S. Johnson <b 

Custom House 
fllreet, Boston, Mass.

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. It.

J. !.. Jld OSKI ltV. Vro. j

Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets,

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection,

IMPERIAL
TRUE FRUIT SYRUP.

COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, map», 
etc., quickly procured. Address

DIUNN <fc CO., Potent Solicitors. 
General office •, 361 Broadway, N. T. Make New Rich Blood!NOTE IND COMMENT-

The Sun thinks The Gazkiti: is nut 
quite just to the temperance men in what 
we said regarding their conduct in the

NOTICE.
A choice compound of the juices of our 

own lucious Strawberry

—AND THE—

Richest Fruits of the TROPICS.

If your grocer cannot supply, go to 43, 

Dock street.
McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

Buchanan’s Whiskies
Application will imjnadc^ at thc^ next ensuing

John, giving to said Association power to hold 
exhibitions of an industrial and other character, 
and to do all lawful act» inf furtherance thereof, 
to hold real and personal property for the purpose 
of excitations and for the management of the prop
erty of the Association, with farther power to do 
anything necessary to holding exhibitions and 
making the same conductive to the development 
of the resources of the Province.

PLUMBING.London, 2nd January, 1889,
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Wc have pleasure ill intimating that 
wc have tbis dav appointed
ME. M. A. FINN, St. John, N. B„
to act as our sole agent and responsible 
representative i<the provinces of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince, 
Edward Island, for the sale of our«vefa| 
brands of Scotch Wiskey.

As we frequently receive from.whole
sale firms in these provinces orders both 
direct and through London and Livery 
pool Houses we take this opportunity of 
advising the trade generally that in 
future we can only receive and execute 
those ordefs that come to us through 
and on account of our accredited agent 
Mr. M. A. Finn. - - >

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.
y special appoi 

of Scotch Whisk- 
Commons.

Prompt Attention given to 
repairs.

i issued by the Grit committee at Amherst, 
recommending all Liberals to vote for 
Mr. Casey. As the third party could 
have no hope of defeating the 
Government candidate, except with Grit 
assistance, it is clear this understanding 
must have existed from the moment Mr. 
Casey’s candidature was settled upon. 
We think, however, that the Cumberland 
programme is not likely to be repeated in 
that county of any ether.

Wm. J. PARKS, 
Secretary.

St. John, N. B., Feb. 5th, 1889. H, JONAS & GO.
ST. JOHN BOLT and 

NUT 00. GROCERS’
SUNDRIESJONAS’
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FLAVORING

EXTRACTS
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tiki STEELManufacture 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done withi,neat
ness and despatch.

ssszirmx.

OILS
intment sole suppliers 
ey to the House of

AND

Flavoring ExtractsP. O. Box 454.

steamersStates. J.W.MASURY& SOB’S

sonsras BEITHE COAL RATE RESTORED
A polite burglar has made his appear- 

in one of the small towns surround-
IN

ance
ing Boston. After removing all the 
portable
sidences in which lie plied his trade, 
he proved himself a perfect gentleman 
by leaving in each case the following 
unique note: “1 regret lo say that the 
high cost of living and my failure to 
receive certain sums which I had con
fidently expected, have put me under 
the painful necessity of permanently 
removing your silverware. With all due 
ajjology and wishing you the compliments 
of the season 1 am respectfully yours.”

The "government have
action of their subordinate,Mr. Selireiber,
in raising the rate of freight on coal to people of the Maritime Provinces would 
Montreal to such a high figure that the not object to this change provided there 
tspringhill Colliery was compelled to shut I was a good railway from Gaspe to Meta
down all its slopes except one, thus pedia, and its tendencywoiild be to make 
throwing about one thousand men out of «««pe an important watering place, 

ploy ment, at the most inclement sea- 
of the year. This is so far satisfac- 

luctory to the friends of humanity in-as- 
much as it affords a guarantee that the 
work at the Springhill Mines will go on, 
and that the poor people and tlieir fami
lies will not be allowed to starve to 
death. Mr. Schreiber is a very great 
man ; he enjoys a salary of $4000 a 
year, and rides in a palace car ; he is 
so very high than when a deputation of 
St. John business men approach him 
they have to look very humble indeed.
Common mortals are of very little account 
in the presence of so very great a rail
way magnate. That we suppose is the 
reason why the condition of these poor 
Springhill miners, without|employment 
in the winter, which made every one else 
sorrowful, did not touch Mr. Schreiber in 
the least. It is a fine thing to lie above 
the ordinary feelings of humanity.

Now that this coal episode is ended 
happily for the miners, the government 
will be constrained to take the public 
into their confidence and let the whole 

be known in regard to 
The rate

BELTING:ii
A. G. BOWES & Co.,articles of value from the re-

—AND-

Pore Colora io Oil aol later SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR OF

KNUCKLE-JOINT LINK LEATHER 
BELTINGThe ease of the Times against Parnell 

seems to be reaching|an interesting stage, 
and in a week or less the world will know 
whether the charge of the great news
paper that Parnell wrote letters encour
aging assassination can be substantiated. 
If not it will be bad for the Times, which 
has gone to such enormous expense in 
this inquiry,and made its charges so im
portant a feature in the present political 
situation in the United Kingdom.

21 Canterbury Street.
J. 0. McLARBH BELTING 00.

MONTREAL Livery and Boarding Stables
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

At very low prices. 

Alabastinc for Walls and 

Ceilings.

5We BEST QUALITYSays an American Exchange : 
thought we had won the belt for Craig 
county on long names by those given in j 
our last issue, but a reliable gentlemen 
of this place, hands us the following, 
which “ lays in the shade ” all former re
cords : “ None of the lengthy names yet 

Tbe Globe denies that it ever purposely reported in the papers come up to that of 
falsifies figures, and adds that “no news- a young man, a former resident of Mount 
paper desires to place itself in such a Jaekson, Shenandoah county, Va., who
position as to make a correction of its was killed at the first battle of Manas-
figures necessary.” If this is so we are sas. His fall name was ‘Isminius Ans- 
at * loss to understand why the Globe S-XeS" 

has been guilty of so many flagrant Sinclair Forrester Moore.’ He usu-
blunders during the past two months in ally signed bis name ‘I. A. Moore,’ and f

œ’prarsrtr. n^sosissrsyK
'« ü“«îïïJ’JÏÏSÏÏ»™ nmnmmmmmm.mœ

■lre’,1 such a s^rtade nerer ceDt of tl,e total numH'r,of P”””8 "ll0 j ,nfh^a,tiU’Td^£^,,rS‘me, DAVID
assured that such a spectacle never ntnfi^ yie yoke matrimonial. The WESTON, 552 tons register, The "Queen” of the
would have been seen but fertile clergymall whu ^fo^ed the greatest !
°“ ........................................... . 1 number of marriages, Rev. Mr. Bjarson, j *^fch«£mer acadia (Side-wheel), 291

is an Icelander The facts show either ,  ̂ÎSSB
that the Icelanders are a numerouspopu- j „„ River St. John.
lation in and around the capital of Muni- --------------------------------- T DirTT
toba, or are exceptionally enterprising in comfortably fitted and furnished trr Passengers 1 £OCKLE’S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.
matrimonial adventures. Many of the included with these Steamers are a number of : —............. ......................... :------ 77
marriaces arc between Icelanders aad Skiff Boats at various points along the river, for poCKLE’S PILLS—Free from Mercury. , - , and the readiness with Bai^Slcinbra^’îlse hrivS" U 

ions take place suggests I and good will. *
v..„v _____ sturdy Sorse settlers, The subscriber is also authorized, on behalf of
despite the strong national traits their I ' poCKLE'S
interesting history and surroundings ' Fredericton. X. B., commonly known ns the I 
have induced amongst them, are likely Uniou Uno Wharf, iiicliidiiiit the two hits» ware-1 ■ ■ ■ - —
to be speedily assimilated by the Cana- hgj£u,. Wharf and Block Properly at Sand , C
'• Point, Carlcton, comprising Corporation lots Nos. j -------------------

11 and 12, held under lease from the city of St.
John nt the annual rental of $12 each.

This latter property inc udes the slii>, with '
1 blocks, wharf, dwelling house, carpenter shop and 
blacksmith shop.

This is the presentation of an unusual oppor- 
hereafter marry the divorced wife of tuuity lor securing an old'cstablishcd smooth-run-
John D. Lucas, of this city. The lady in 
question was, before marriage, Miss Fan-
iiie McLaren,daughter of Col Cl,as McLar- wh„r Propsrtie8 be „l(l
en, one Of the old and prominent Citizens free from any debt or encumbrance. Arrange- 
of St. Louis. The union with Mr. Lucas, KïrÜ'rSffi/''‘ÏWfcï 
whose father, Jas. H. Lucas, was the I aome ?f the present owners to retain their interest 
wealthiest man in this city before his These three steamers have been well maintain- 
death, was. an unhappy one and she otn «GuMkjju
tamed a divorce a ) ear or tW O ago, since repairs haveing been made to each of the Steamers 
When She has been in Europe, and IS last year a comparatively small outlay upon the 
now in Italy. She is a very handsome hullsseninwfvfe™ t,omplete ord,*r for the
and accomplished woman, and first met If not disposed Of by private sale prior tu WED- 
the general in New York in 1881, at a j NESDAY, 20th February pro*., the above pro- 
reception given to the «ion of i Si? S
French notables who came to this coun- tqt> Johlli at jo o’clock* r 
try to participate in the Yorktown eel- 
bration.

PLATE GLASS American and Canadian 
Rubbers, 

i Women’s 45 cents.

DAVID CONINELL.
2S HorsesîBoarded on ReasonablelTerms.Xi h. mm & co„ Men’s 65!cents. Horses.and Carriace° nn Hire. Fine.Fit-outs at Short Notice

B. A. C. BROWN,Market Square, WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO. 
MONTREAL

19 Charlotte St.
Steamboats and Wharf Pro

perties
FOR SALE.

WITH OR WITH OUT PATENT INDEX.
Features uneqnaled for concise information include

A Biographical Dictionary
giving brief facts concerning nearly 10,000 Noted 

Persons of ancient and modern times,
A Gazetteer of the World

locating and briefly describing 25,000 Places, 
Vocabulary of the names of Noted

Fictitious Persons and Places.

PAINTSj

OILS, COLORS,
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS, 

WINDOW GLASS,
VARNISHES, ETC.

and the
NY more Word» and nearly 2000 more Il

lustrations than any other American Diction
ary. “Invaluable in Schools and Families.”

':

Published by G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Springfield, Mass. Illustrated Pamphlet free.
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tmth
this singular transaction, 
formerly charged by the government on 
Springhill coal, and which has now been 
restored was $1.67 per gross ton of 2,240 
lbs. from Springhill junction to Point 
Levi a distance of 556 miles. The new

ESTABLISHED 1846.A. RAMSAY A SON,
MONTREAL. GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER

The BEST, MOST POWERFUL 'and ECONOMICAL,
M. N. POWERS.The recent complaint of Mr. Chamber- 

lain, that politics w ere becoming rather 
dull, is likely to result in a distinct 
amendment in that particular. Last 
night at Dundee, Chamberlain was burnt 
in effigy at a meeting attended by 20,000 En 
people, and resolutions of confidence in 
Mr. Gladstone passed; and in Bristol a 
Unionist meeting broke up with cheers 
for Gladstone. Politics are, evidently, 
waking up, and are likely to be lively 
enough by the time Parliament meets 
next week.

Coffin and Casket Warerooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND 7(1 PRINCESS 

STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

irate, which was imposed by Mr. Scriebcr 
was $2.23 per nett ton of 2,000 lbs. an 
increase of 74 cents on the nett ton. It 
was stated in excuse of the new rate that 
it was the least that could be afforded by 
the railway unless coal was to be carried 
for less than cost, but it is singular that 
this fact was not discovered until tlio 1.
C. R. had been carrying coal at this rate 
for three years; and it is still more singu
lar that a change so important was 
made at such an unseasonable jieriod of 
the year. We do not know whether the 
carriage of coal over 556 miles of the I. C.
It. at $1.67 per gross ton will pay the gov- 
erraent or not, but we do say. that if the 
rate was too low this fact should have 
been discovered by Mr. Schreiber years 
ago, and that he should not have waited 
until millions of dollars had been ex
pended at Springhill. before taking action 
in regard to the matter. The govern
ment have done a wise and humane the Premiership, the Cabinet nor any
thing in restoring the old rate, even if it thing else. He has not conferred with me 
does not pay, until the Springhill people by correspondence, andl can say, upon my 
are given an opportunity of looking in honor, that tbe subject of my official re- 
other directionaTor the transportation of étions with the new administration has 
their coal. In the spring they will have not been discussed.” So after all James

people, 
uch uni (RUCKLE’S PILLS—For Liver.which s 

that these — | Cpfiin and Casket Material ofulljj$mds,^for Sale 

attended to with despatch, ;
If.

PILLS—For Indigestion. EH
PILLS—For Heartburn. m

Hr
■dians.

The Republic says it has good reason ! 
to believe that if Gen. Boulanger obtains ; 
a divorce from his wife he will shortly

QOCKLE’S PILLS—In use eighty-six year.-. -g

Sold by Druggists everywhere.
le by EVANS & SONS Lira., 

Montreal.
Mr. James G. Blaine is said not to be 

yet quite certain that he will be Presi
dent Harrison’s Secretary of State. Ac
cording to the Philadelphia Times Mr. 
Blaine, in speaking to a Philadelphian, 
who was congratulating him on his pro
spective return to that office, said: “Now, 
let me tell you. With all of this news
paper talk, from whatsources I know not, 
as far as I am concerned I have not had 
a line from Gen. Harrison upon

Intercolonial, Eastern Exten
sion and Windsor Branch 

Railways.

Wc put the new, Never Slip, Ice Creep- TENDER.
er on Ladies and Gents Rubber Shoes at ---------
the popular price of 20 cents per pair.
Also the New Heel Plate nut tin free

We carry a complete stock of the best ,)f the fencing referred to in a specification dated 
qualities of American Rubier Boots and  ̂ ^ °b “
gbocs All the conditions of the specifications must be

complied with. D poTTINUER,
j i Chief Superintendent.

Railway Office, Monoton, N. B.,
19th Jan. 1389.
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For Heating PUBLIC and 
PRIVATE BUILDINGS.

G. Ac E. BLAKE. Agents,
177 UNION STREET,

ESTEY ALLW00D & 00.
R. B. HUMPHREY,

47 Main!street, Indiantown. 1
St. JOHN, N. B

I 68 Prince Wm. St.
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A SURE CURE
FOB BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
THEY ARE MILD,THOROUGH AND PROMPT 
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the
TREATMENT
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.
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Igf.fffîTfffr STEAMERS. RAILROADS.two Müguràtions. arrangements are now nearly complete.
Arranging for an inaugural ball and an ' 
inaugural parade is a task of somewhat . 
greater consequenco now than it was in 
the day of Tippecanoe. Just now every
body in Washington is talking about the | 
inauguration. The committee of citizens 
has been at work for more than two 
months preparing for this greatest of all 
capital events. There are twenty-one 
sub-committees, and for their use and 
the use of employes at the inaugural ball 
1,600 badges have been printed. The
committee has in hand $50,000 with WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
which to defray expenses. Pennsylva- BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
nia avenue is to be roped on both sides DYSPEPSIA. DROPSY.
from the Capitol to the White House, INDIGESTION) t un»tt.av t. i-.i i

e&ftsrihzttsiH* "-I ™"

8S&8uBtiL2-r«»in the city, and the committee of public j ^TO$ïï&e,i^SET*' SŒ EîA

comfoi-t says not one person need go i W MÎT.TÏÏTRN Rr HO PATkA will leave Boston every Thursday mom-without board or bed, or pay exorbitant | »• H1LBUKM S VU.. TonoSTO. I ing f,„ John, min,
rates for accommodations. Already this ! 
committee has secured quarters for j 
more than 40,000 persons. Citizens 
are buying bunting by the ton, . 
and carpenters are already at work 
erecting stands from which tho pageant *

: i & cs
| tho ^n e spectacle at the Xato me? BXmr if moment I saw you I
a -CTcat tragedian" was to play an ! loved you. I resolved to ask you to 

I engagement tliere, and the opportunity ' dane winyoudoso?
Wi^fo be taken for tho ballet a5d panto-, . Y™6,!? 6P°ke S°lor lla4b^n£iÆ 
mimelroupc to make a tour of the mines, I mg steadily from her face, and when ho

, Kio,?^m5aiti°wa.‘to^ ! leather f^ioSy Admt™. Port.,, o, ,h. mm stnt.. N.rr.

n „lCT,N^y .. ,, thenlac^theywere to “I-I-am-so sorry,” she mattered at „ the oni, M.. Lirtng Who Attended
MSSgltf" | tot, as i, each word were a separate the InMgmtloI1 B.u of HnrtUon L

gets all tha bouquets.” These plans left opeil a space of three “Sony? God! Why?” Then with Preparing for the Coming inauguration.ig^Hho^SfpHncipal.you S'S.SS.feS I j «P-Cte-te—t .

know. Her engagement calls for all the could think of yhat he meant, and .ev- she shoo^her head mournfully. Washington, Feb. 7.—In a chop win
bouquets." eral other persons who were interested SjJ, ^ that ^ going 0Ter dow on Pennsylvania avenue «displayed

“Even when they are plainly intended could make op their nunito what tomso. the hills?' She turned her beautiful eyes an old piece of paper which attracts the
for somebody else?" The first step taken by Harding 90 his fn!j U,K)U Harding as she spoke, with a attention of many passers-by. It is one of

“All, but they oughtn’t to be intended «*1™ was the* Ila^ofth^oumton ex look ofineffable tfndemess and sorrow the invitations to the inauguration ball of
for somebody else. If any one is so silly jugent of the Hat, ofttie opmlonex „wdl you muatlet what you have said j Harrison theFirst, forty-eight years ago.

ssr— s^ssægfs sESSB^rr ' ï^-4s
“Forfeit liim?” speedily arose and the blood recreated from his swarthy gress, officers of thearmy an
“Or his flowers. They always forfeit taons, winch was ï? ! cheeks until they looked almost ghastly, manne corps, and distinguished cozens,

you in theatres—if you’re late at rehear- supersede the humbler structure which «^yhy?” and fus voice camo involun- It is a singular fact that of the 100 men 
sal, you know, or if you keep the stage for a year hadf ormed-Hardang s home. fcaryyf ^imost in a whisper. named in the list but one is now living.
& Montage isTdi^T^Tid! to^^h ^u5ay“ H^l^sn L- ^ not ask mc-havo pity-do not This^ survivor o^Hrge^com^y

^ivemchalfthcflowerswheuwogot 3° .r/oTcaiÊc"^.^ pZe‘r™ Was^aad atthe

“Does she live here, then?” so needless an expose, was so obscure fhatit, jane?” age of 70, and after sixty years of active
“Why, to be sure. You knew we al- that to accept Jack Storms solution un- «‘That is not it.” service in the United States navy, a

ways go to the theatre together. Only pugning Harding’s sanity was the easiest ««^ot it,-> Il0 cried joyfully. “Then strong and active man, without a gray
for her I should be quite alone.” and consequently the most popular way u do care for mo a little—just a little, i.a;r ;n iûs 0jd head, no signs of bald-

“And do you like this kind of thing?*’ of solving tho enigma. Jane? —a little which is to grow ness aU(i oVmg nnd fimbs so supple and
he asks clumsily. The cottage was built notwithstanding. ; into a çreat deal by and bv! Oh, tw T Sniage,

She bursts into a merry laugh. “Like and it was soon the subject of general child, child, think how wreched I have muscular that, m h s anguag^
it? Why, I get my living by it. We all remark that Hardmg was becoming been all these years! Think how I have there s no man could down
have to live, you know, and I’ve no one more genial and “sociable” than before. waitet\ and waited. I lived for twelve found Admiral Porter in lus office on n
to look out for me but myself and"------ Ho astonished Judge Carboy and Jim jong months, Jane, alone, without a soul, street, surrounded by a huge naval

Sho pauses suddenly, having caught Blau-by askiimtheniitodnj^ one night xvitnout even a dog, in a tent on that library, models of ships, and some of the
his eye tixed upon her with a gaze of pas- at the “Bella Union: JHfeWaUedallablv knoll; and so hungry, Jane—so hungry for trophies of his glorious career, 
sionato admiration. This first calls up and passed the time df day y ltn Jack sympathy, for love. It coines to mo at 
the look of gravity wo have spoken of, Storm and llis other companions wnen ]agti dear Jane, what I liave longed for 
and then brings tho color sliarply to her they met to begin work on tho claim for , anti begged for so long. Don’t, don’t— 
face. It also reminds her of tho some- the day. He ordered champagne for the j a8 you hope for mercy, don’t take it away 
what peculiar character of the interview, crowd on tho evening when a green tree 
The instant after she resumes, as if con- was lashed to the rooftree of lus cottage 
tinning her sentence: “Did you come on the knoll; and at last he raised won- 
here to ask mo that?" derand surprise to their perihelion by

“No," ho replies bluntly. “I never actually giving a housewarming, 
ught of the question until the moment “I know’d it all along,” affirmed Judge

before I asked it.” Carboy that night to lus familiars. They
tell me, then,” she proceeds, were "taking a cocktail at tho “Bella 

with gathering surprise, “what did you Union” by way of preface to “bucking’ 
come for?" against Mr. Copperas’ bank—“I know d

He hesitates a moment, moved by the it all along, He’S got a wife out east, 
superstition or tho honest feeling that he and she’s a cornin’ out to jine him m the 
must tell her no word of untruth, and new house.”
then quietly answers: “Is that the ‘suthin’ you talked of that

“I am not sure that I know.” he was ashamed of, judge?” laughed Jim
“Not Rurelhnt you know?” Blair. “It looks like it, for sartin he
««No.’’ “ never said nothin’about lier.”
“Perhaps, then, you'll go away, and ! “Aman may git married,” retorted the

when you are sure”-----  judge with* judicial acumen, “and yit do
•Come back again?” hazards he. ■ jhitinn’ else to be ashamed of, mayn’t he?

“I didn’t say mat. You look and talk There's been murderers and horse thieves 
like a gentleman, and if, as I hope, you stretched afore now who had wives, 
are one, you will know that I can’t see hain’t tliere? And the last chap the boys 
strangers—people who have no business hung to a flume up to Redwood, he had 
with me—and so you must excuse me.” three wives, didn’t he? And they all 
She has risen and moves with some dig- come to tho funeral.” And with this 
nity toward the door. ! triumphant vindication of his position

“One moment,” he interposes. “For- j the judge sternly deposited half a paper 
know for your part that 0f fine cut in his mouth and started for 
le I should wish to of- tho luxurious apartment of Mr. Cop-

'

WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON’S IN 1841, 
AND l .iS GRANDSON’S IN 1889.

Sg- Winter Arrange- 
\ ment.

By HEHBY SETLEY
£"3

V\

■ohm urnTWO TRIPS A WEEK 

—FOR- 1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

BOSTON 0NSd
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

Trains will leave St. John.
r'BxvRRSif.v.7.'...HZ......................... I 7

Accommodation...........................................  I jl
Rxphkssfor Sussex........ ................ I lo
Bxprkssfor Halifax-A_Quibrc...... ■. |Ji_

A Sleeping Car rum» daily on I he 18.00 traie 
to Halifax.

Ou Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
Car for Montreal will ue attached to the Quebee 
Express, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
a Sleeping Car will be attached nt Moncton.

VALENTINES Trains will Arrive at St. John i

Express prom Halifax A Quebec.............
Express from Sussex...................................
Accommodation...........
Day Express.may be viewed. It ia estimated that 

enough of these stands to seat 60,000 i 
people wilL-be erected along the avenue.
The one put up at the treasury building 
for accommodation of treasury employes 
and their families, will alone seat 0,880
persons and cost $3,000, _____ _ ___ --
window facing Pennsylvania avenue T 0_ A |\/rp|WrTT [ AN
that was not engaged a month ago. In Uj <X/ il. 1V1Lv1V11±J-LiT111 j 
many cases fancy prices liavo been al
ready paid. Fivo dollars per person is , ~ .
about tho standard rate for an average Booksellers &11 U btatlODDrS, 
window, but often much larger sums are j 
paid, and paid cheerfully. In some cases a 
single window brings $75, even at this 
earTy day, and attic and garret windows 
are salable at good prices. The people of 
Washington aro not at all backward 
about making hay while the sun of a 
new president is rising toward the zenith.

If everybody could be certain of the 
weather it would mako a lot of differ
ence in the inaugural preparations. If 
people could have assurance of a sunny 
day the window market would experi
ence a shock. But storms are generally 
expected here on March 4, and this ex
pectation has been disappointed but two 
or three tijges in thirty years.

Wholesale and Retail t
CAPE BRETON RAILWAY. All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTINGER.n •
Chief Superindendent.

November 20th, 1888.
Tenders for n Bridge nt the 

Grand Narrows, C. B.
—BY— Railway Office, 

Moncton, N. B.,
There is not a

Mb March!Tss9. '"’h " " " " °
Plans and specifications can be seen at lhe office 

of the Chief Engineer of (iovemment Railways. 
Ottawa, where forms of. tender may be. obtained 
on and after Wednesday, 20th February instant 

Each tender must be accompanied by a deposit 
! etiual to 5 per centum of the amount of the tender.. 
This deposit may consist of cash or of an accepted 
hank cheqne made payable to the Minister of 

; Railways and Canals, and it will be forfeited if 
the person tendering neglects or refuses to enter 
into a contract when called upon to do so, or if 
after entering into a contract he tails to complete 
the work satisfactorily adcording to the plan,
SPIftheatenderfs unaccepted the deposit will he

“It is true,” said he, “I was one of the 
floor managers at Gen. Harrison’s ball, 

again!" and I guess I’m tho only one of them liv-
“Youare good,” said she softly, “what- ing. It seems queer to mo that I don’t 

ever they may sav. It is good and noble old, for of all the officers of the navy 
of you. Why should I tell you lies ? I when l entered the service in 1899, not 
do like you very much, for all, looking . , 0f th 0mcers 0f the
down with a faint blush, “we have met one is living. ... r •vq’a
and known each other bo little. But all Mex,can navy m which I Berrod as a 
the same, it cannot be.” midshipman before 1829, not one îsiiv-

“Cannot again," he cried impatiently, ing. I’ve outlived them all, and expect 
“Once more, I ask you, will you tell me to live for many years more. I remem- 
why not?” her Gen. Harrison’s ball very welL It

She looked at him lialf frightened, for wag lield in Carusi’s saloon—not a drink- 
there was something of mastery in 1rs . . milld you but ,
tone; then, standing erect, and with {“«L-n>V—-,i a positiveness as strong as his own, hall in which all tho swell 
she answered, “Because I should disgrace of that period were held. The e e 
— » several balls m honor of the maugura-

Because you are on the stage!” ho ex- tion—people danced in those days for the 
claimed disdainfully. “Is that it?” love of it—but this was the official ball.

“That is something,” returned Jane Qen. Harrison, however, attended them 
humbly, “but perhaps not much. I am a„ but danced at none. He simply came
eAfÆepS1 M inwithhissniteandp—dedaixamd

people of California are too liberal to the hall two or three times hde e 
appfyit. I know I am only a ballet band played -Tho Conqenng Hero and 
dancer"—and tho poor girl tried to smile the gay party cheered tho old man to its 
here—««and a pretty bad one at that. But heart's content.
I work hard for an honest living, and 
no one can say I liave ever disgraced 
myself.”

“Then how can you disgrace me ?”
“I have begged you not to ask me.”
“I must!" cned Harding passionatelv;

“and I have the right to do so. Would 
you have me take your cool ‘no’ when 
you care for no one else and do care for 
me, and to go my way satisfied? I can’t—I 
won’t!”

“You will be sorry," said Jane piti
fully.

“Let me be.

New Bmict Railway Co'y.98 and 100 Prince fra. St„

St. John. S. It.

Corporation Contract.

(AU^RAII, LINE.)!
tho

A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in eflecl 
£\. .Ian. 7th, 1889. Leaven St. John Inter- 

ial Station—Eastern Standard Time.
“Please

^Tenders must be made on the printed forms 
supplied.

The Depaatment wil...........
the Invest or any tender. A> p BRABLEY, 

Secretary.
Canals.

ill not be bound to accept a. m—Express fur iiungor, Portlan i, Boston 
and points westlfor Fredericton,St. Andrews, 
St.Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque 
Isle, Grand Falla and Edmundston. Pullman 
Buffet Parlor Calr for Bangor.

8.86 p.m-^PéfFVédeTÎAtbn and intermediate points.
8.80 nttaHEieept SattiMay night)—For Bangor* 

Portland, Boston, and points west; Houlton , 
Woodstock. St. Stepben, Presque Isle, Puli- 
man Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

AlHUVAlS AT ST. JOHN.

5.46 o.m—CExeept Monday Morning)—From Bun- 
gor, Portland, Boston and points west, at. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque Isle 
and Edmundston.

From Fredericton and intermediate

8.40

SE5oLmErnES?y.',nmm,
inst., nt 12 o'clock, noon, for Paving

WATER STREET
with CEDAR BLOCKS, according to plans and 
specifications to be seen at the City Engineer’s

No tender will be recognized unless signed by 
the parties tendering, with their occupation and
^Tenders1must^bc accompanied by a certified 
bank cheque for Two Hundred and bitty Doll 
which will be forfeited if the person tendering 
dines or neglects to enter into a contrai 
called upon so to do. All cheques except 
party whose tender is accepted, will be ret 
soon as contract is entered into.

a big dancing 
social event» “’SSttSSESSS

NOTICE.7TT
you.

<«x

citizens of Washington have had 
bo much experience in the management 
of great affairs of this sort that they 
ought by this time to have become ex
pert, and it can be said with truth that 
they arc at this time evincing unusual 
skill and energy. Nowhere does this 
apply with greater force than to the ar
rangements for tlio inaugural^ball. Not 
only will it be a brilliant ball room, an 
Aladdin’s palace of flowers, flags, elec
tric lights and fountains, but it will be 
a comfortable ball room, with an amaz
ing array of conveniences for the thou
sands of guests. The supper will be a 
marvel of elegance, served buffet style, 
knives to be almost entirely dispensed 
with for convenience sake, and at tho 
low price of $1. In the^barber shop no
extortion will be permitted, tho regular oe PAR ATE Sealed Tenders, nddreesedto the 
price for a stove, 15 cents, being S^^ierO^r;!^,fZTZt- 
aU that the proprietors are per- ïï'-iSder lor Makicrw Uniforms for Letter 
mitted to charge. There will be Carriers" at Halifax, tit.
15,000 hat boxes in the cloak rooms.StXrGrï.Rrrsï; sMEESSISsr.§ r.ssrs.-c.tx; EcfîfSEsïSï'S
them down to a reasonable basis recom- form oCtender, at the above 'ne"t'<;"e1‘ ec,“e‘Sd 
mended by the carriage committee. In ^^Ka^'oe™™6 
this way it is believed all extortion will ’information ns to the c«t,ma„tpc‘}1, ”,a„TitLob 
bo averted. Tho best part of the ar- Teton samedi rSdS
rangement ia one that will enable s gen- g te ™r the. aforementioned eaies, aad
tleman who goes to the ball in a hired the ‘,f°gc^®c®tlii’ra1"™°” t uniform' to be 
conveyance to take the first vehicle in ma<£ up arc to be seen at the offices of the Post- 
the line when he Is ready to go home, In- S&cr&‘Jrtm°eïr Vt‘«»*,-'rh «£?$
stead of being compelled to wait until additional information can, it required, be obtain
the carriage which brought him can be ed. to conlimlc i„ force for,
found and driven to the door. The en- foi"lêan.nrovidcd always that the ».
trance to the building will bo covered
with a long shed, protecting guests from „fU?eiorkman«hip performed, to the satisfaction

S srsstiusers: SESHr2=tar»;S 2TK1Ï sïïïissr^s: ESSSBS^ÈK
th.... -e rise®»" :

national pageant which this COimtryaf- The tender tostate the price demamleil tor_the 
fords, bids fair to eclipse in magnificence tondernaDdt?1belMeompanied by the written 
allite predecessors. Good old Admiral guarantee of two responsiblet uncler taking
Porter will open his eyes in amazement tocôntrântshâll be duly execute;, by the pereon 
when be rides down the avenue March 4 or persons tondcri, Fth“"dm-' 
and calls to mind the little parade they iTi^r'SSllctors in the sum nrentionod to 
had in honor of Harrison the First. the form of tender, for the due performance ot the

walteb w™.
atTbe Bs^Sn^iStTl^î^rib, be

acnepted. WILLIAM WHITE.
Deputy Postmaster General.

The New Brunswick Coffin 
and Casket Factory, 167 

and 169Brussels St.,

The
liar

the
MUM

keeps a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 
on hand to select from, also, I have 

lately added Children's Enameled 
WTiite Caskets finely finished.

1 C F^buary 0th, 1889.
By order.

nTnto^s, aS.v t
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque Ide 
ana Grand Falls.

4.00
***

“At this ball in Carusi’s a little inci
dent occurred which I never saw in 
print ” continued the admiral. “There 
was a young lady there, a sweet girl of 
about 16. daughter of dne of the gen-

give me; you k 
it is impossible 
fend”------

IIURD PETERS. 
City Engineei

LEAVE CAUL ETON.: peras.
i Next morning Bullion Flat was in a 

a stranger, and refuse to say what 1 flurry of excitement and pleasurable an- 
i ticipation. Tho “Grand Cosmopolitan 

“No; I did not refuse. I only said I Bur lesque, Ballet'and Spectacle Troupe’’ 
vas not sure that I knew why I came." had arrived, tend were to play in the 

•Then you must be crazy!" she blurts theatre attached to the “Bella Union.” 
lsrveiy. | It was not, however, until the succeed-
,ps I am. I begin to think so.” ing afternoon that Chester Harding 
1 wish you would go away!” she i called upon Miss Tinsel at the same hotel, 

goes on with apprehension. “I’ll tell you j It was a good sign that that yoimg 
what, Mr. Bellario is here, and he’s—oh, I iady crimsoned at the first sight of him; 
terribly strong!” wliat she first said was another:

“Mr. Bellario?’ he echoes. “You have not been in a hurry,” she
“Yes; the ‘Blood Red Demoa,’ you pouted, “to come and see me.” 

you. Didn’t you see him go through the ««i supposed you would be very busy,” 
traps?" said he smiling and devouring ner with

Harding laughs, very much amused, his eyes. ‘ "Were you so anxious to have 
“And you mean to threaten me with the me come?”
‘Blood Red Demon,’ do you?’ “Anxious?” she repeated; and then

“Oh, no,” she responds gently, but again added, illogicaJly, “I supposed you would 
edging toward the door, “not threaten, please yourself.”
but’’—in a very conciliatory tone—“if He nodded. “And how do you like
you won’t say what you come for and Bullion Flat?"
won’t go away”-----  “I think it ever so pretty—only I don’t

“But I will," he says, gravely. like the epirth all torn up, and such ugly
“Will which?’ holes ana scars.”
“Will both; I will say what I came for *• Y7e have to get at the gold, you

and then I will go away.” knov.he explained, “even at such a
“I don’t mean to be rude, you know,” cost. But the hilltops, anyhow, are 

she puts in, softening. spared.”
“Nor I. Now I will tell you. I came She looked 

because I could not possibly stay away— pointed at the most picturesmie emi- 
because you drew me toward you with nencc in tho neighbourhood—the knoll.
an irresistible force"------ “That is your house?’

“I’m sure I didn’t!" she protests indig- shyly, 
nantly. “Yes. Do you like it?’

“Unconsciously, of course. You “I think it lovely—situation and all.” 
may think me foolish — wild if you “And how did you know it was mme?"
please. I can’t help that. You will “Oh,” she said, laughing, “we show
know better in time. I come to you folks see a great many people—besides 
saying not a wrong word, thinking nota j being seen by them—and I’ve heard a 
wrong thought. There is nothing against lot about you/’
me. At home I was a gentleman. I ask Harding’s face darkened a little, 
leave to visit you, respectfully as a “Then you’ve heard that I’m not much 
friend, nothing more.” liked?”

“But why?” she asks, bewildered. “I’ve heard some say so. But wliat of
“Because I admire you greatly, inex- that? Miss De Montague says she

pressiblv, and I must tell you so.” She wouldn’t give a fig for a man everybody
turns scarlet now. “But I shall never speaks well of—and she quoted some- 
tell you this—not again—or anything thing from a comedy—the ‘School for 
else in words you do not choose to hear. Scandal.’ ”
All I ask is the leave now and then to : “Will you tell mo what people say? 
see and to speak with you." he inquired curiously.

This was verv embarrassing. Had he , “Oh, that you are gloomy, reserved, 
said ho loved lier, and at first sight, she and live all alone, and that you are— rnf„rtnnat« necotmition
would liavo turned him away. 8he are not extravagant, and that you Toforteeate It«iognlilo,u
would have distrusted both liis sincerity haven’t had a very happy life.” The minister s wife sat on the front
and liis motives. But he did not say “That last, at least, if true, is a mis- porch mending the clothes of one of her 
this. On the contrary, he offered in ex- ; fortune rather than a fault.” numerous progeny. A neighbor passing
plicit terms, it would seem, not to say it i “It’s all misfortune, ain’t it?” said Btopped in for a social chat. A large
She therefore naturally took refuge in the girl sagely, “People don’t make work basket, half full of buttons, sat on
generalities. themselves. There’s Mr. Ballario now. t>1„ nf tho norcli Aftervariousre-“But what you ask won’t be possible. He thinks nature really meant him for . , ^ ‘ nnh)rf. tim visitor
Wliat would people say? This iSTvery a great warrior-somebody like Napo- marks of a gossipy nature tho x.sitor 
bad, a scandalous country, I mean. ; leon, you know. And instead of that said:
What would Miss De Montague think, or I he’s—well, he calls "himself a profes- “You seem to be well supplied with
Mr. Bellario:’’ ; sional gentleman, hut the boys call buttons, Mrs. Goodman.”

“What people will sav or think hardly ; him a tumbler. I suppose it would "be “Yes; very well, indeed.”
____ be considered,” said Harding much grander to kill people than te ,<My gracious! If there ain’t two of
steadily, “since in a week I shall have jump through ‘vampire traps;’ but you ^ oamft buttons mv husband had on

ïïS' Bet 1U8 C ”y m0tC his iast winter's suit I'd know'em any-

more perhaps. Only once if you prefer “Then you didn’t want to goon the ! where. . . .
it All shall be exactly as you wish it. stage?” “Indeed! said tha mmistei a wife,
Is not that fair?” ‘ ,fNo, indeed. It was just for bread, calmly. “I am surprised to hear it, as

Miss Tinsel was saved the present Aunty was a ‘second old woman’—and an of these buttons were found in tho 
necessity for replying to a question or they got me in for ‘utility,’ as they contribution box. So I thought 1 might 
coping with a situation both of which call it. There was no one to care 1 wcll put them to some use, so I—j 
she found extremely perplexing, since for me, andlwas glad toeam an honest whatl must ^ Well, bo sure to
MJThr.^n of “tho^Fafry ^Juray^e ™ one to care for call again.-'-Weat Point Allinac,

Bower" and the “Blood Red Demon, ' you?" said Harding gently. “Had you 
who had apparently been out for a mom- no friends—no parents?” 
ing walk. To Harding’s surprise, the Jane reddened painfully, and the sad 
“Queen" was a motherly looking woman came quickly into her face. “Mv
of forty-five and the “Demon" a weak mother is dead, you see,” she replied, They were discussing signs of mad
eyed young man, with a pasty white with hesitanev, “and—and—I’d rather negg- ‘ ‘I think,’ said he, ‘that the true 
face, and some fifteen years younger. not gpeuk of this any more, please.” madman is the man whom we ask a
Both were mùch over dressed, and “Surely,'’ he exclaimed hastily, “I’ve sincere opinion of and who gives it.’ 
both stared vigorously at Harding n0 right to catechise you. Pray forgive .
—the “Queen" with an air intended my ageing at all. I ought to have been 
to" represent fashionable raillery, th® more careful. I know what trouble is, A beautiful voung lady became so sad- 
“Demon” with haughty surprise. But and how to feel for thoee who suffer.” j disfigured with pimples and blotches 
the visitor avoided explanations that she looked at him earnestly. “You y ° , ld die of grief
plight liave been embarrassing by bow- havQ suffered yourself, then-they were Recommended Ayer’s Sanrepa-
mg kw to the company and passing from ri ht wh they said yours had .not been ^ whi^sTe^ and was completely
the room. ------------- right to whine-tot happy c™rad, She ia now one of .he fairest of

CHAPTER HI. -no, far from™' the fair.
j Jane’s lovely face took on its softest

X ! :"eSdrh|TaSy youhr_^n

i much
vmnE Mv for ti.0 MaM- 1 bette/than they used to. Why is it that

o^orltoiZIp^d to-Amma people like those the beat who seem to

MlExS^toth^ “ietitiV^aashe
she had left the Atlantic spoke and toyed with some running vine

^n’^thtth^re Swn tKat clambered to the casement. The 
property H1 e5ieTî„î^i "j Hudlv 5rac0 ^ beauty of her figure were

Ktehh^!^fcototTonCqUiV- "^“People like to be M I aupgo^,

have , For rcstoratioB „f f„ded and gray 
appear- We offer no explanation of hfa | ^"^“^XLutery iow rnudi this hair to its original .'olnr and freshness,

"mrmy^^ult and how mùch Ayer's Hair Vigor remains 'mriyaled.

such rash and impulsive things Bat he M
Zlwtty^Tnts rinnta ^voiâ" wid^d earnest, and wished that it is the

likely to get h _. by bemg too quick than £omcthing ^ ^ eyes made the girl crim best‘ 
even by 'yriiig too slow. Women who again, and turn her own to tho dis
arm interested always mamtain the con- | tant
trary; but this is because they want to ,<If please,” she faltered, in her 
bag their game instantly, whether they low musical contralto, 
mean to throw it away afterward or not. ««shall I tell you too why I have built l 
The sex are not apt, however, to err oy ^^age you are looking at?’ ho went on
everrating the value of what they get wfih increasing earnestness. “It is be- a Terrible Ten Year#,
too easily, and this Harding was pluloso- cause it has been my hope, my prayer, Mrs. Thomas Acres, of Huntley, Ont, 
pher enough to know. that this sad, lonely life of mine was suffered all the tortures of liver complaint

Hence, while ho again sought Miss nearly over. It is because I have be- for ten years. Four bottles of B. B. B. 
Tinsel twice before liis departure, and iieve«l that after much pain, and doubt, entirely cured her, making her like a 
while his admiration, although respect- an(j bitterness my trust in men might be new woman again, after other medicines 
ful, was not concealed, he did not go so brought back through my love for a had failed to relieve her.

“How should I? You come here to Price List on application. a.m—For FaimUe, Bangor and pointa west, 
Fredericton,81. Stephen^t. Andrews,Houlton 
and Woodstock and points west.

125
W. WATSON.for.

“Mf"'' Pre.deric'
" ARBÎVÉ AT VABLETOX.

P. 8.—Sole manulactarer of the on. and inter-

Double Washboard.V P E C A Ifont hn]mi 

“Them
Contract for Making Up Uni

forms for Letter Carriers.
\x °Z 10.10 a.m—From Fairville, Fredericton Jkc.

4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

H. D. McLEOD,
Supt. Southern 

A. /. HEATH, Gen. Paea. and Ticket Aaent.

We have been running extra time to 
supply the demand for this article.Anything rather than 

the doubt. Give me the truth."
“Well then.” She turned her back 

now and looked from the window with 
her grave, sad face, and spoke in a dull, 
measured way, like tho swinging of a 
pendulum. “I am a convict’s daughter.

F. W. CRAM, 
Gen. Manager-w. w. Division.

se:lE^ipBIf IRKII l|« fill

U Case, 
«ueq, tq g Pint.

i-. SAieee, m Ifuiu

I ■ ••KIM.'
f 1 ST. STEPHEN * ST. JOHNWe wm also Md frees mmfrnm

^Uoe of our «wly isd nUathto Mt
flbowïïket we sendTto tlwwfce 
’miyttiUMyoBr hoee.â^^W»

-—BgéPi IL-I m : .. .1 .yJ'i,Ci..;.; i

e E-BSKe
KASTERN STANDARD TIME.

li
OR AND AFTER MONDAY, Dec. 31. Traia. 

will fan dailyIS^pday» excepted), as follows;—

termediata points, arming in St. Gecrye at
10.21 p. m.; St, Stephen at 1ÎL25 p. m.

LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.15 a. m.; St. George at
10.22 a. m.: arriving in Carleton at 12.57 p. bl; St 
John at 1.12 p. m.
Freight, up to 500 orjito I be.—not large in bulk 

—Will be received by James Moulson, 40 WMr 
street, up to 5 p. -all lArger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the Warehc-— 
Carleton, before 6 p. m.

Baggage will be received and delivered at 
Moulson’8, Water Street, where a tnuxkman will 
be In attendance.

f
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BE COBEY’S LADY’S BOOKwindow and
of

she observed
FOBAN INTERESTING INVITATION.

eral’s friends in New York. The friend 
and his daughter had visited at Gen. 
Harrison’s house at North Bend, on the 
Ohio, and old Tip had fallen violently in 
love with lier. Of course he loved her 
merely as a child, but he was the worst 
old fellow to kiss you ever saw, worse 
than my friend Gen. Sherman. This 
young lady was at the ball, and When 
the president was promenading around 
the hall she went up to him and ban
tered him to dance with her. Sly old 
Tip playfully said he’d dance with her if 
she’d chow she wasn’t ashamed of her 
old lover by kissing him in public. The 
girl, who was a smart one, accepted the 
terms, and right there, before the eyes 
of Mrs. Harrison and a hundred people, 
put her arms around old Tippecanoè’s 
neck and kissed him on the mouth. Mrfl. 
Harrison was very much amused, as 
every one was, but tho president went 
back on liis contract, and refused to 
dance, saving ho 
would be impossible for him to 
keep up with the music. That in
cident did not attract any attention at 
tho time. It was laughed about some 
during the evening, and tho New York 
girl was pointed; out as the one who had 
kissed the. president, and of course was 
properly envied in that honor by all the 
other young ladies present. But it was 
not mentioned in the newspapers at all, 
and wbs forgotten the next day. Prob
ably I am the only man living who saw 
it. But just imagine the ado you news
paper men would make if some pretty 
young woman should up and put her 
arms around Gen. Benjamin Harrison's 
neck at the inaugural ball next month, 
and kiss him on tho mouth. Why, 
you’d have pictures of the scene, 
and columns about it, and interviews 
with the young lady and the president 
about their enjoyment of tho kiss. 
Society would never get through talking 
aboutit." «*#

“The newspapers were not very enter 
prising in those days?”

“No. If I remember aright the daily 
pap.^r of that day, the old National In
telligencer, gave about half a column to 
the scenes and incidents of inaugura
tion dayand dismissed the three balls 

I with four of five lines. It printed the 
Inaugural address in full. The old time 
newspapers did not know how to gossip, 
but they were great on printing speeches.” 

“Was that inaugural procession a large

1889.
CorTAQR^ROAN, and other valuables, without »

YOU CANNOT GET A BETTER
two dollars* worth of Magazine than by subscrib
ing to “GODEY,” Thk Best Famh.y Magazink in

For 1889 it will contain:—Fashions 
Fashions in black and ignite; latest from Europe. 
Original Novelties in Needle Work ami Embroid
ery. Latest and most popular Music. Plans for 
the house you want to build. Directions for décor
ât ing your home. Cookery and household help, 
by Mrs. Chas. Hope, teacher in several fashion
able New York academies, and selected by the

who got hcrael/locked up tu n tueawe ow/tm to

BSSSvBSS
FAWCETT, DAVID LOWRY, etc.

Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker
who subscribes to tiodey's Lrnly’s Book, 
[coupon] which you will find in each numbe 
titles you to your own selection of any cut paper 
pattern illustrated in Godey’s Lady s Book. Your

allowed on yonr anbecrlption when re
ceived. The pattern shows you how to cut out 
the garment you want- That’s all we can say in 
this space. For the rest see your sample number, 
for which send li$c. at once. “Godey is only 
#9.00 a year.

Add,,,, *■ pSu^ti-ipht^r..

H. LAW RANCE STURPEE 
F. W. HOLT, Superindendent.
St. John, N. B., Dec. 27,1888.

“J am a convict's daughter."
My father is in tho state prison of New 
York at Auburn.”

“For what crime?"
“Murder. It was in tho finpt degree, 

The governor commuted it to imprison
ment for life, 't uere were vxteuuating 
circumstances. I went do 
knees and pra3-ed that lie might bo sa 
from the gallows.”

“And his victim?"
“Was liis wife—my mother.”

[TO BE CONTINUED.1,

W. M, CALDWELL, M. D„
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

my
ved in Colors.

Office and Residence

LANCASTER R O A D,
Fairville.

A Good Neighbor.
“Late last fall I was laid up in bed 

three days with a very severe attack of 
diarrhœa and vomiting. Nothing bene
fited me until my neighbor, Mrs. Dun
ning, recommended Dr. Fowler's Extract 
of Wild Strawberry, and brought me a 
half bottle, which she had in her house. 
In three hours the vomiting was stopped, 
and I was able tosii. up by night. I 
would not now think of using anv other 
medicine.” Columbus Hopkins, Hamil
ton, Ont.

There’s Bumper, the stockbroker over 
there.” said the Hoffman House bounc
er. “He’s a bull you know and comes 
here for his horns.

'ffSsrjBnsK&wi
G.T. WHITEN ECT,

157 Brussels HI reel. 
HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 

DECORATIVE PAINTER.Carriers' Uuiforms” above set forth.

5?
The

was so tired it

In the Exchequer Court of 
Canada.

Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing,

Telephone Communication with all the Leading 
'louses.needs to

In the mailer of the “Expropriation Act,’ 
anti in the matter of those certain par
cels or tracts of lanti 'Hereinafter tie- 
scribed.

McLEOD'S TONIC COUGH CURE.
A Severe Attach.

Miss Bella Elliot, of Pontypool, Ont., 
writes—“My brother and 1 were both 
taken ill with a severe attack of 
diarrhoea, having tried other remedies, 
we tried Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberrv, which gave immediate re
lief.

MORE TESTIMONY.

Hanover St., St. John, Oct. 20,1386. 
Mr. McLeod.

Your TONIC COUGH CURE has given 
me great relief. The severe attacks of 
COUGHING and ASTHMA, to which I 
have long been subject, most invariably 
succumb to two or three of your
cure. 1 cheerfully recommend it to all 
persons afflicted with severe coughs.

Yours truly,
MARY THOMPSON.
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cause it IS Seward. Sluwly It, A&w <«-, feet.And in the eun,|"«nO". Thousand D„ tar,, toe j------------------------------------

s ; choice perfumes

syrnrtArsyrvS ... -■
K"D"-' "ÏK °'"' S| :

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. lands of any persona ro^ntttied^orjdaindnett- !

SGSSf'ifâSiÿsIs Mrve"
ÏSKBSSSSi^S SSEffSeStfSI1 ‘“""“1555.........
WJBtsMriseSiSsiSssSSsriMtitirtiut wttttimr MoVpv'âSüÉçB-SïSS SSSSSsfesSgfc M. A. uABDiNti’s. WILLIAMB McVEY
BS3BSEaS5tiM!?r—«.... ». «• chemist,
iMSUSS.tM Si-is'■ *' *m-

Contract for the Supply of Boots for 
Letter Carriers.In pressing flat embroidery, lay the 

article wrong side up on a damp cloth.

bethinks them.

color by the use 
Sicillian Hair Renewer. SOLD BY

S*. McDAIRMID,
Corner King and Germain Streets.

THE CUP AND THE LIP.
In Volaptik ‘galou’ means to rejoice. 

That is what a young man does when he 
has a gal-on his knee. Yolapuk is no 
slouch of a language after all.

MANUFAjCTITRERS uF

one?"
“We thought it was then. I was a 

who had been about thoThu most comfortable t h rone  ̂n Europe 
Spain! It is bis nurse’s lap.

young man 
world a good deal, but I thought that 
parade down the avenue was one of the 
most imposing spectacles I had ever wit
nessed. As I look at it now, however, 
it must liavo been a very small show. 
The military display consisted of five 
organizations, four local and one from 
Philadelphia. There were two or three 
thousand civilians in line, and of course 
several log cabins, 
a big white 4orso and continually bowed 
to the right or left. Probably not more 
than 20,000 strangers were in the city on 
that occasion, the most of those from 
the surrounding country districts, 
is not surprising, considering the fact 

' that there was but one railroad in the 
city then, and not more than four trains 
a day between Washington and Balti- 

Of course the telegraph was not 
then in use, and it was physically im
possible for the newspapers in Philadel
phia and New York to give any account 
of the balls till a day or two had 
passed.” ,%

Admiral Porter expects to dance at the 
inaugural ball of HarrisonJI, for which all

It is verv considerate of Lent not to 
begin until March 6 this year. Good 
Episcopalians can go to the inauguration

Tried and Proved.
“I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of

Just received a full assortment 

—OF—

Lubius, Atkinson’s, Gosnell’s Ect, 
in small bottles.

—ALSO-

Gen. Harrison rode
I Post Office Department,

Ottawa, 24th January.,1889.

P. E. ISLAND and BUCT0UCHE
This OYSTE1I8.

A complete stock of first quality of

PERFUMES IN BULK.That was a bright boy began his 
. position on pens with the statement 
“liens" is used by pigs and poits. ’

that
Prices low.

tP. S. Large and commodious dining room up- | 186 Union^8t i st> j0|,„ B.

i
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TAPAT MATTFRS ™.««. THE SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. j £ the •»»*'“« ! NEW ADVERTISMENTS.
LOCAL MAI LÜiKb. Thev are catching herring in Sydney s, Andrew's rink iaat evening the 26 mst’ «pressed the.r gratifies-

HSlrnSU^" inCh” ,0ngand secon<* series of games for the Jones enp * £ £5* 2JTUZ

SK™ ,0°k ^ We regret to notice that the subsidy "“8 ^ ’ " !k7: l"° "f1;, AalaS’ th,e,
of the Grand Manan steamboat company . sk,p" scribe was imperfectly informed as well
has been reduced. a 0 Jardiné ;!s s jonea"ner.. . - jsas unauthorized. De collette costumes

rru 1 i wtuBoH JT Hartt............lfl A LLaw...............  * are still to be the rule, and high-neckedThe keel of the steamer tor the reti- Alex Watson.........18 F Gregory............... | , ,,codiac Navigation Co., has been laid and s S DeForest............24 a Finlay J frocks the exception. Exceptions will
a first call made on the subscribed stock. «1B Hegan.................H v oooper 0nly lie made upon a formal application

On the 16th nit, Isaac Newton took On Wednesday evening at pointa, A L ,0 the lord high chamberlain, and upon 
sixty hogsheads of fine large herring out Law won the Deforest cup with 18 points the ground of advancing age, ill health 

I of the seine at Dark Harbor. Grand As this makes the second consecutive 0r infirmity. High-necked dresses will
Manan. year Mr. Law has won the cup it is now |iencefortli provoke rude speculations as

his property. . to age or health, and are therefore irre
trievably doomed. A few ancient 

Dave Bennett and Frank Phalen ia\e (lnmeg^ pa8t the age even of make-believe,
! signed articles of agreement for a series of mflV defy the 8COrners, but more than

in accordance with the latter s thi" cannot bc hoped for. Some of the
The first race Phalen newspapers, famed for detecting in every-

mile thing that happens in these islands the

HEAVE YOUR ORDERS EARLY
and 10 months.

SHERMAN-At Tower Hill, Charlotte Co., on 
12th inst.. Alex. Sherman, aged 23 years, 8 
months and 10 days.

POLK—At Idaho, on the 14th ult., James Polk, 
formerly of St. David, Charlotte Co., in the 
58th year of his age.

WALLER—At Tower Hill, Charlotte Co., on the 
11th inst., Sarah M. Waller, aged 36 years and 
16 days.

HAMILTON-At ManviUe, R. I., on the 5th inst- 
Lizzie, wife of Arthur Hamilton, late of Mill- 

, N. B., in the 23rd year of h

TAKE NOTICE For Hemming
jambs McCullough a Co. ----------at----------MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON 4 ALLISON’S.St. John, N. B., Feb. 15.1889.
Meetings will be held at Freemasons' Hull, 

Germain street, during the month ofFebrunry. at 
8 o’clock in the evening, as follows :
Friday, 1st—Albion Lodge, No. 1.
Tuesday, 5th—St, John’s Lodge, No. 2.
Thursday, 7th—New Brunswick 1W»> Arch , 

Chapter.
Tuesday, 12th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3. ;
Wednesday, 13th-Encamrment of St. John, h.T. 
Thursday, 14th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 

ay, 20th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
21at—Unien Lodge of Portland, No. 10.

of Perfection,

s. P.C.A.

Manufacturing Department.
THIS WEEK WE HAVE OPENED FRESH LOTS C)l«

Sheetings, Towels, Table Damask Clothe, Napkins, etc., etc; 
Novelties in Tea Sets, Dinner Sets, Sideboard and Tray

Satin-flnish’Quilts, Plain and Fancy Shaker Funnels;
New Oriental Laces, Oriental Elouncinge, Figured Muslins, 
New Chantilly and Spanisn Lace Flounoings, in BlacK.
W. B.—KEMEMBER THE HF.J1J1IIO OF 8HI.MS, 

PIIjI.OW CASES. SIPHWS, etc.. ENDS 
SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 16.

Look at our large Show Window this week for 
NEW DRESS GOODS.

t

wmiMm&M
held on

Tneeday Afternoon, the 19th inetnnl,
at 3 o.clock, in the Class Room of the Y. M. C. A.

All members, and persons interested in the 
work, arc cordially invited to attend.

:M0RE, JOHN SEARS. 
Secretary. President.

WHY SUFFER SO MUCHMrs William Keene, an old lady of St 
Stephen, in her seventy-six year has 
just finished a quilt containing 24<5 
pieces.

The W. C. Railway about the first of j 
March will commence running two 
trains a day from Yatmonth to Digby 
and vice versa.

Messrs Haley & Son are having fifteen 
hundred cords of boxwood hauled for 
their factory in St Stephen, thus giving 
employment to a large number of men 
and horses.

John Mowatt, of Bayside,Charlotte Co., 
raises annually about 4000 bushels of 
turnips which he markets in Boston and 
brings home the proceeds. They say at 
Bayside that John Mowatt is no slouch.

Queer fish about a foot long, somewhat 
resembling the South American cat fish, 

death of Alex, taylor. Were caught last week in the brook lead-
The death is announced at Point Levis ing out of the Sea Serpent’s lake. Almost 

of AiexanderTaylor, for nmny years . |
«ItSLLŒ The Bo.no farmhouse at TalmadM, 
several years carried on an extensive Me., owned by C. F. Todd & Son of Mill- 
granite business at St George. Some town, N, B. was burned yesterday; a 
time since he left home to visit some of ; portion of the contenta and out buildings 
the chief cities of the upper provinces on were saved. The loss is est imated at
business, and while returning he was *2,000; partly insured. Thursday evening the bicyclists bent
taken suddenly ill. At the advice of a The numerous friends of Dr. H. W. I to their work with all energy, Misses
physician he got off at Pomt Levis, , Valentine, in St. Andrews, St George, s tan lev and Oakes setting the pace in
where he died on Wednesday. The de- d th fg Qf Charlotte count»’, will ,, * which onlv terminated when I
( eased gentleman was well and favorably t to le^rn that he was stricken with t ic '' on‘> termmaiea vs nen
known, and his demise will be sincerely *”jysis at Nevada City, Cal., on the the latter fell from the machine and had ,
regretted. He leaves a widow, three ̂ ndinst. His recovery is considered un- to be earned to her quarters, ^he m- t __ .
sons and a daughter. The lemains will (.ertojn jured lier knee, but soon returped to the Flpp«ont- ^OVCltlGS 111 W^ASHtaken to St George for interment. ™ Mowalt homestead, Bayside. St track. The soore nt one o cloek t.ns morn- Liegam fl OVemeS mW-H.O

Croix, was on last Wednesday morning, g ' Mis. Lns. Mis. Li>s. DRESS FABRICS.
the scene of a very interesting event, sumiev «4 l Itort......... an ■ VlMJUU injimww

The following story is told by Robert j the matriÿjrf J._ 8. ^ighton.^q.. I ML, 2,1
H. Bryant of Stanhope, Prince Edward j “Si 
Island, and is vouched for by E. Mc- Mowatt. 11<ewi8

PAINWedneid 
Thursday,
Thursday; 21th—St. John Lodge

Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite—Annual 
Meeting.

From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL- 
GIA, when
MANNING GERMAN 

REMEDY
will most surely cure you. 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

HO Prince Wm. St.

EDWIN J. WETraces
challenges.
skates three-quarters of n ____
while Bennett runs half a mile. Second hand of Joseph Chamberlain, announce 
race, Phalen skates one mile while that Mrs. Chamberlain has certain 
Bennett runs three-quarters of a mile, blemishes on her neck and shoulders, 
Third race will be on Tuesday February and that a hint of this sad 
19; Phalen skates one mile and a hr If state of things haying been con- 
while Bennett runs one mile. veyed to the Queen, an edict

went forth by which the lady will be 
able to wear a dress which will hide her 
imperfections. Mr. Chamberlain is,with
out doubt, in great favor just now, both 
at court and in society, but it is notorious 
that the influence of every politician in 
the country, with the whole ministry 
thrown in, would not suffice to move 
Queen Victoria to abate one jot of rigid 
court etiquette in these matters. T1 
Queen personally is supreme, and means 
to keep so.

FOR AMUSEMENT GO TO

“THE NATIONAL,”
CARNIVAL PABADK.

All parties favorable to a carnival 
parade are requested to meet at the old 
engine house, Simonds Ht, Portland, this 
evening at7 o’clock.

LOOT SUNSHINE.
Much sympathy is felt with Mr. James 

L. Flnen.of the postoffice,and Mrs.Finen, 
on the death of their beautiful and be
loved daughter, "Winifred Maud, which 
occurred at an early hour this morning.

Price 50

22 Charlotte Street.

The ten-mile race for the Carnival 
cup. which was competed on Saturday 
last at Montreal, has stirred up quite an 
interest, in skating, and has given the 
winner the idea that at miles he is as good 
as any in Canada. He is out with a chal
lenge to skate a ten-mile race with any
one for a trophy, and he will likely be 
accommodated. Wilfred Latremouvilleis 
this latest aspirant after skating honors, 
and last week’s performance shows that | 
lie is a very strong skater

First Class Shooting Gallery, 

Billiard and Pool Tables,

Choice Lunches, Cigars, etc., 

Rifle Competitors Highly.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON * ALLISON. 
OVBZRSZE3ZOZE1S,

OVEIRSHOBS,

Port of Si. Jotiu.he
ARRIVED

Feb 14—Sch Israel Washburn,
Eastport, F Tufts A Co, bal,

Feb 15—Sch Harvester, 115,
New York, Seammell Bros; coal,

Sch Fntneonia, 216, Price, from 
Seely, bal.

CLEARED.
Feb 14—Sell M L St Pierre, Amos, for Boston.

24, Rnlfe, from 
Whelvley, from 

Boston, D J HARD COAL.Mr Mel Grimmer, who has been at 
home in St. Stephen for some weeks 
past left for his home in Spokane Fails, 
W. T., Wednesday morning. Landing at Hare’s Wharf, ex Sch. Cen

tennial,
150 tons ofMacaÈy Bros. & Co. Best Qualities only.

At LOWEST PRICES in the city.

British Pori*.
ARRIVED.

At Melbourne, 14tn inst, bark Mary A Troop, 
Young, hence.

SAILED.
From Bristol, 13th inst, ship Marabout, Fergu- 

sou, for Barrow. . , . ,, ,
From Deal, 12th inst, bark Clngnecto, knowl-

t0From Sangor, Dec 23rd, ship Walter II Wilson:
25MipoX^TnW.t^NFJ„î0Ævn,.
ChFromN,ewDort.112thtinst,bark Narvarch, Wil- 
8°From ^Vverpooïtmh inst, ’ An~

Perry, for Jamaica; 21st, brigt Olivo Branch, for 
St Thomas; 22nd, brigt ME Copiel, for Antigua: 
24th, brigt Arcadia, Woodward, for New \ork.

STOVE (NUT) AUTHRECIT6.
t.As this cargo is of the best quality, and the 

price is low, we advise our customers to renew 
their stock while this is landing.

IN YARD.
Springhill, Sydney, Scotch (Ell), 

Victoria ancl Pietou.
K. P. & W. F. STARR.

Smythc Street.

lOO Pairs Boys Overshoes at 76c.
An inspection of our Large and Finely Assorted Stock will repay all.

We have the Largest Stock of Overshoes in St. John.A CHAMPION DOG STORY.
M AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,

OVERSHOE HEADQUARTERS,
65 CHARLOTTE STREET.

! We are now showing the first instalment 
of our Special Sale of Felt and Flan

nel Lined Boots, Shoes 
and Overshoes

—AT—

MRS. McGONNELL’S 
GRAND CLEARANCE SALE.

S,™" ! jrsis r.s !
t i 2 Vmo n ltpavv s.mall promise caaei at the instance of a young specially prepared track in the Second :

iswu ts ’--Si1 ELs ~
rather uncomfortable, so I started for the i The 5faintiff js sa,d ^ be wealtliv but 
shore. Every moment the sea rose high- bonntj to have aatisfaction.-Maple leaf, 
er and higher, when within about 60 |
vards of the shore I lost my oars. I did A large salmon was found frozen in 
not know what to do but lucky for me the ice on French River, Pietou county, a 
mv dog was on the shore. He saw my few days ago. It was carefully cut out, 
helpless condition and ran along the and an inquest held by the fish warden, 
shore until he found a pole, He then and another deeply interested 
swam out with it to me. I took it and when a verdict was returned that the 
managed to get ashore. This was not deceased came to its death accidently 
the first time that this dog saved a per-1 from exposure to a spear, 
son from a w atery grave. The mermaid that was seen about 85

years ago in Daniel McGillivary’s lake, 
new COMPANIES. at Victoria Mines, C. B., was seen again

Application has been made fur the in- by Abraham Guthero and his wife, 
corporation of a joint stock company /«r . W a few da^ago. They^aid thev 
Hie importation and purchase and sale of j &ns were about a foot long and
wines, spirits, tens or other meridian- built accordingly.—Sydney Reporter, 
dise on commission or otherwise, to be Tbe Aroostook Pioneer says that 
known as Outram A Co., limited. The trough freight to Boston from Houlton 
chief place of business of the company is ! will doubtless be shipped to St Andrew s 
to be in 8t John. The capita, *ock is : a^toenre by Were tong^ Alcorn- 
placed at $10,000, divided into two liun- matler The St John boat would not 
ilred i hares of $50 each. The amount of liave to go much out of her usual course 
stock actually subscribed is 100 shares, to touch at St Andrews, and, to accom- 

- uiodate next summer’s travel, it is very
— C .1 J likely boats will run regularly betweenEdmund Ontram, Glasgow , Scotland, tbe t^.Q points.—St Croix Courier.

Edmond David Outram, Archd. Cowan Nearlya fatal shooting accident occured 
and Margaret Outram, St. John, and t red at Bi„ interval, C. B.,on Sunday evening.
P. Outram, of Halifax, N.B. Tbe three Dougald and Stephen McKinnon went 
first named are to be provisional direct- shooting rabbits on Rory Mcltood s

mountain. Dougald mistook Stephen’s 
Notice is given that application will be head behind a bosh for a rabbit and fired 

made to the local legislature at its next at it. Dr. Carmicheal, succeeded in ex- 
session for an act to incorporate a com- tracating several shot from his neck and 
any under the name of the New head, and he is now recovering.
Brunswick Flour Mill Company for Mes8rs Frank H. Wilson & Co., of the 
the purposes of manufacturing flour Milton x, a Iron Foundry, have within 
and doing other things mciden- few days past received from Messrs, 
tol thereto. Am mg the members of this Alexander &phenson & Son, shipbuild- 
company will be George Robertson and erg of Gigggow, Scotland, an order for 
Gilbert R. Pugsley. oi St John; Henry four ]ar„e poWer capstans for the iron 
Fisher, of Regina, X W. T.; Henry Hogan Bbip8 they now have under course of 
and Samuel C. Fatt, of Montreal, and construction. Messrs. F. H. W. & Co.
Robt B. Humphrey of Portland. 1 nr haTe recently shipped the capstans for 
company hope to have arrangements cum- tbe new jron ship now being built at the 
pleted, ao that they can begin grinding same place for Messrs. J. W. Carmich- 
flour next fall. They have not definitely ae] & ÿp., of New Glasgow, N. B,
im»enrmaitS,f°Jolm oT'^ortld | We record today says the, YarmouU,

anoiPcanra R' P"E9le>' ‘ wfethe late^olm ILuray oideà'
PP woman in Yarmouth, and one of the last

links connecting the present with the 
former generation. She was amost estim- 

St John people, realizing that:, able woman. Five children survive her,
S;,i7Murray75Û.ton,pNbaa,!:

I,ave given the People’s Thealre Co. Mrs. I>. Millar, A. S. Murray (cashier of 
a hearer region at a„ of their ..rforn. “^^'of^r '
aucea, and never a more liearty one than J ' * „r t ah p f
was accorded then, last evening when I 7ttv“'^|^alJe°dSt^rc'" ^on ohi'dy 
Joshua Whitcomb was placed upon tlie yéara of married life. The next farm to 
hoards. Mr. French, as Joshua was a yieira is owned by Mr. Martin Myers, 
tvnical Yankee of tlie old school, just He and hia wife three or four years ago 
«h an one asone might have met half Qietod^W 5^ ÏSWlÆî 
a dozen times in a day s journey through , jveonani Wood owns the farm ad- 
New Hampshire or Vermont fifty years ; joining Mr. Myers’. He and his partner 
ago. It is rather to be regretted that the j are both alive and celebrated last month 
type is dying out. Mr. French’s subport tlieir golden wedding. It is an unusual 
was generally good, but Joshua was the thing for three adjoining farms to be 
central attraction, and at the close owned by three different families each 
of the farce everybody present had having completed 50 years of married 
had bis 180 laugh in 180 minutes. life.—Charlottetown Patriot.

Six weeks in Rome, which will be pre
sented to-night, is one of the Company’s , 
strongest pieces and should draw an ] 
overflowing house.

SPUE STOCK OF WASH Foreign Port*.
ARRIVED. Manufacturers SelHnf/ Agents.

At Boston, 12tli inst, sch Privateer, Smith,
: frMMontevideor,^th'inashbatrkTM A E Cox, from 

C AdBninswick, Ga, 12th inst, ech Eva L Ferris,

frAtRio JaneLroJ'Tth inst, ship Joseph, Nichols,

, Regiment Armory, Chicago. According 
to the public conditions the contest is for
KeC wfiosffl fS fireL’second IN ALL THE HANDSOMEST DESIGNS 
and third respectively.

Among the entries already made are
! Figures, Stripes, Scrolls and

Hubbard. Mme. Browne, Fannie Smith >

WEIGHTY WORDS
-----FOR-----

CANADA S DAUGHTERS!—IN-
Commencing on the 15th February 

and to be continued until the whole line 
is closed out.
All Felt and Felt Lined goods will posit

ively be sold at Half Price.

leather Goods at a tremendous reduct
ion, Call early, before the stock is 

too much broken into. 
Remember tike Place, 15 King 

Street.

party, Enormous Regular Sale* 
Thousands of Boxes of

Borders The^Ataitomfnth.imt, »ch

N At New1York, 121^1 ina[,ech Cricket, Kennenll.v. 
hence,

and May Williams. ■ Galatea, Williams, from
SHOWN IN THE NEW SHADES:

Chocolate, Slate, 
Terra Cotta, Fawn, Apple 

Greens and Persian 
Effects,

Three bicycle races have been arraug- | vieux Kose, 
ed between Arthur Lumsden, of Chicago, 
and Percy Stone, of St. Louis, the fastest 
riders in their respective cities. The 
first race will be one mile, at Chelten
ham Beach; the second, five miles, at St 
Louis, and the third ten miles on the —IN—
in each eVenUs"1» five h mid red" ifollfr i FRENCH SATEENS,
medal, the winner of the series also re-; ntr attttq 
ceiving a ono hundred dollar trophy. ; uHALLlJub,

CAMELINE CLOTH, 
DRILLETS,

PONGEE CLOTH, 
FRENCH CAMBRICS.

IDEAL For all
Waters. SOAP.

CLEARED.
At Boston, 13tljh *£stj* ^rman^Reynard1^ 

f0ÀtP»SÏouUl, 12th inst, ship Shelburne. Mnr-

Perth Amboy; John Gill, Mackenzie, for Valpa
raiso; sch Demozelle, Martin, for Georgetown.

For all
Waters.

From ^Havre, 12th
f°From<Norfolk, 12th inst, schr Minnie Rowad.

f°From Sew York, 12th inst, bark G S Penry, for 
Rosario: brigt Georgia, for Port Elizabeth- 

From Cadiz, 7th inst, bark James L Pendergast, 
Pendleton, fer Lisbon.

SAILED.
inst. ship Munster, Brown’ Is tlie best proof that the public know and appreciate its Maoicai. Cleansing 

Properties and Thorovgh Sterling Value. Being FULL WEIGHT, 
it is a boon to RICH and POOR ALIKE.

A.S TTSTTA-Xj.

We are ofiering A lady writes : “1 find it saves time and material, as the clothes require less 
rubbing, no boiling, and wash a much purer color than with ordinary Heap. T recom
mend it to every housewife.”

Jack Kelly and Maurice Rose engaged 
in a fight for $300 Tuesday near Graves i 
End. Rose violated many rules, and at 1 
the end of the third round continued to 
punch his antagonist after time was 
called. Johnny Golden, the referee, de-
cided the fight in favor of Kelly on a This year s productions are the 
£? nioreT^to^^en^0^ ore «.meat eve, shown in every design
slaught attempted on Golden. alld „,ior. An inspection

GOOD VALUE
—IN—David$6,100. The applicants are ALL LINES OF GOODS

Including Nole Paper and Envelopes.
TO ARRIVE,

100,066 Envelopes, 100 Reams of Note 
Paper.

Everv bar weighs 16 oz. Cannot injure the most delicate fabric. 
SSrSOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

Passed out at New London,11 th inst, brig An-

In port at Provincetown, 12th inst, schr Anita, 

sinE_
‘“importât Calcutta, 8th ult, ship Walter D Wil
lett, Bryde, for New York.

Sole Manufacturer.WM. LOGAN,
NICKEL SPOONS, COMBS, ETC.Danny Needham, champion light

weight of the North-west, and Pat Har
rington, of Boston, fought to a finish at 
the Kasota club yesterday. 1 
was to have been fifteen rounds for $500 
a side, but came to an end in the fifth 
round, when Needham settled his 
with a terrific blow on the jaw.

After 64 rounds the McAulifffe-Mver 
fight was declared a draw. Billy Dacey 
has challenged either man to fight him 
for the light weight championship of the 
world

d. McArthur,solicited.

P. S.—Sample post free on application.
Disasters. Etc.

SoLr«”r;a^^^îriA^tr„L<èl,,ri.iotUlUhir,‘ 

Ship Fred B Taylor. Tilley, from Yokohiuna for 
Cebu, before reported ashore at Kannnsaki, is ex
pected to become a total wreck.

Notice to Mariner*.

SO King Street.
Landing Ex Sarmatian, from Liverpool :The fight

1 Case D. & A. Nickel Spoons and Forks; 
1 “ Rubber and Horn Dressing Combs; 
1 “ Allen's Celebrated Cages.

Spring Outfits.MACAULAY BROS. & Co„ White Dress Shirts made to 
order61 and 63 King St.

100 Is. and Is. $1.50.SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

Friedrich, in port at London, Nov 1st.
Henry, at Montevideo, in port Dec 2o.
Valvor, at Montevideo, in port Dec 26 
Kambira, from Montevideo via N I ork, Jan 2nd. 
Gentemunde, from Stettin via New York, Dec 22.

CLARK, KERR A THORNE,
60 and 02 Prince William Street.

A Perfect Fit guaranteed atLast Evening.
The large number of entertainments, 

sociables, concerts, lectures etc that were 
given last evening rendered it difficult 
for one to decide where to go, and it is 
-not unlikely that many remained in 
the bosom of their families in conse-

TENNANT’SVery fat SIMEON JONES,“THE SHIRT MAKES.”
«S Charlotte St., St. John, N. B.

BARQUES.

SSSSSs'S,».
into Belfast Nov 13th in#tistres, and remains. 
Active, from ——
Martin Luther, fro

t Jan 28.Joshua Whitcomb.

LABRADOR
HERRING

BREWER.;
R & F. S. FINLEY,quence.

The Algerines, of Carleton, drove out I 
the road, enjoyed themselves immensely 
and had supper at the Three Mile House 

Solos, duetts and quartettes were given 
at St James’ Church, by some of the best 
musical talent in the city. The atten
dance was large.

Rev. A. J. McFarland delivered his lec- j 
ture, A sample of grist from the mills of 
God, in Queen Square church to n large j 
and interested audience.

There were some choice singing, excel
lent reading and abundant refreshments j 
at tlie conversazioiue in the school room of 
St John (stone) church.

A delightful concert was given in Car
marthen street church by the Centenary |

iUe most succesful entertainment ever 
held under the auspices of Portland Bap
tist church was that of last evening. Tea 
was served from 6.30 to 8 o’clock to a 
very large number of patrons. The ladies 
who had charge of the tea were attired 
in old time costumes. The following 
programme was carried out : Rule Brit- 
tania ; Invitation ; Old Folks at Home ; 
solo, Miss Wilson ; address, John March,
English Choirs Fifty Years Ago ; solos,
Miss Dale, Misses Vradenbnrg and Miss i 
Wilson ; Auld Lang Syne ; God Save the 
Queen. The receips were quite a hand
some amount, $150 being taken for ! 
admissions alone.

The annual social of the congreg 
and members of St David’s church 
held in the school room. Tea was served 
from 6.30 toJ8 o’clock. There was an 
address by the pastor, and another by i 
Rev. Mr. Macneill, and a variety of solos, | 
duets and quartettes by local musical ; 
celebrities.

A concert was held in St. Jude’s Sun
day school room under the auspices of 
the church association.

The annual meeting of the Ladies’ LEIGHTON-MGWAT-At Bwitidc, St. Andrews,
Auxiliary of the S. P. C. A. was held yes- J on the 13th inst., by the Rev. Archibald Gunn
terday in the rooms of the Y. M. C. A., : John Leighton, of Woodstock, registrar of
the president in the chair. The treasur- deeds for Carleton County, to Miss Rnchael
er reported a balance of $15 from last i Mowatt, of Bayside, St. Andrews,
year, and the receipts for 1889 were $6. | jieFARLANE-McLAREN—At the residenac of 
The report was received and a grant of ,|1C bride's father, Robert McFarlane, on the
$20 made to the S. P. C. A. of St. John. 13th inst., by the Rev. L. S. Johnson, William
The election of officers resulted as fol- ,j0hn McFarlane to Misa Verona McLaren, 
lows: Miss Murray, president ; Miss M. 1 both <>f St. Andrews.
Skinner, treasurer ; Miss Peters, secre- j 
tary. The vice-presidents were re-elect- ! 
ed. The board of directors were 

Lawrence. re-appointed, Mrs. Skinner and Mrs.
Through the work the Needle andFancy Watters taking the place of Mrs. Dever 

1 Work cemmittee about $2,700 have been j and Mrs. G. Hamilton.
! raised of which amount $1,200 have been 
spent in books and $600 devoted to the
general purposes of the institute. Active The London newspapers afforded funny **-Funer«l from her l,t. ««idencc, Waterloo
preparations are being made for the sale , ... ii.ao, a„ „r,o»tiinr street, on Sunday, 17th met., nt -.30 0 clock,at ïïïe approaching Easter. reading ear y ■ FINEN-On the 15th Inst., in thii oily, Winfred

The Treasurer’s report showed receipts ized scribe announced that the Uueen Mead, aged 2 y««n null month», only «nd Oysters, Clams, Pigs Feet
and expenses of the year to be $743.20. ; had been graciously pleased to enact that beloved child of Jamra L. and Mary E. Finen.
The election ofofficers resulted as follows: ladiea appearing at the drawing rooms

If you wish a fine imported Havana Vke-presidents—C F. Kinnear and T. might in future wear low dress or high , MC0

awn8SStifcilU5S5'*— —-e* Imsc»3m&S£ »«* w.» *«w,I <-—ssgta'Bi-rri “ .«ssrssxx..» jac“o"^piece^f mînee^to61 1 Un 8 Mills." ’ i fair debutantes set down for presentation 12th inst., Emma Jamieson, aged 58 years. Telephon

Martin Puttier, from Rio Janeiro, sailed Jan 11.
Finn^'at Dublin, sa iled Jan 13th.
0rentes, at Rio Janeiro, in port Dec 12
Alfhild.from------- a XT „
Myrtle, at Buenos Ayres, in port Nov 5.
Forest, at Buenos Ayres, in port leb 12.

DEALERS IN
Criislietl Corn and Oats, 

Buckwheat Meal, Flour. 

Hilts. Feed, t orn Meal, 

Oat Meal and tieneral 
Cjroeerles.

BOTTLED ALE tc PORTER.
DANGER!

People having Feather beds and Pillows do not 
to realize the danger there is in using them without be
ing cleaned, especially in times of an epidemic, as 
feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter 
exuding from the person, and by so doing spread sick
ness through the family.

Our steam cleansing process eliminates all the poisonous matter and 
leaves the feathers in abetter condition than ever,

Leave Orders at

INSURANCE COMPANY. seemFor sale by
i Capital Paid in

No. 12 and 1« SIDNEY STREET.ONE MILLION DOLLARS.F. HATHEWAY,if. Net Surplua Dec. 31, 1888,
$840,720.48.

Offices of the Company,
IT State Street, I A3 Wall Street, 

BOSTON. NEW YORK. 
Chamber Commerce,! 169 Jackson Street, 
BALTIMORE. CHICAGO.

VROOM * ARNOLD, A «ta.

GRAND
CLOTHING

SALE.
C. of B. Institute.

The annual meeting of thè Church of 
i England Institute was held last night in 
the Institute rooms,Oddfellows Building. 
The president’s annual report presented 
a reveiw of the work of the Institute 
during the past year, and its present 
status, which was considered quite 
satisfactory.

The roll of membership consists of 10 
ex-officio, 3 honorary, 75 ordinary and 
330 associate members, making a total of 
418. Of ordinary members nine have

; i17 and 18 South Wharf,
Brevltle*.

John K. Storey, of llie Manchester 
House, King street, lias been appointed 
a Justice of the Peace.

Fifty flat cars for the I. C. R. are to be 
sent out from the shops of J. Harris & Go 
ihiring the next two weeks.

BIRTH.
Ungar’s Steam Laundry, 

EVERYBODY CALL AT
SILL—At St. John’s Rectory, Cohoes, N, Y*. on 

Monday, the 11th inst., the wife of the Rev. 
F. S. Sill, formerly Curate of the Valley 
church, SL John, of a daughter.

St. John and Digby and Buy your clothing from the
j City Market Clothing Hall, 

51 Charlotte Street,
j The balance of my fineistock 

of Ready-made-clothing

Annapolis.James Robinson, once a partner with 
Richard Thompson, in the Sheffield 
House, died at Toronto a few day ago.
them'^eld rfltth7lsdiOTieIf1jlinni>e" been elected during the present year, 
that was shot by < 'apt. Belding yester- seven have left the city and five liave 
day morning as" she was entering the declined to renew their subscription. Of 
Market slip. associate members, 25 have been elected

MARRIED.
WATSON & CO’S. 

STORE
j WEATHERUEAD-DUNCAN—At the residence 

of the bride's father, on the 13th inst., by the 
Rev. Thomas Patton, William Weatherhead, 
of St, John, to Lizzie, dauahter of William 
Duncan, of Bnrncavillc, Kings Co.

ELLIS-MILES—On the 14th inst., in St. Luke’s 
church, Portland, by the rector, Rev. L. G. 

B. B., Benjamin W. Ellis, of Boston,

Ntliir I.AVNI10WNF.
■*

HARF. Reed’s Poist, SrWILtLvEfvfry
IT JOHX, EVJS.KÏ , MHS, YOUTHS ifl MSWm. Stanley, living near tlie old Fort,, and tlie names of 17 have bee» taken ofl' 

Carleton, is wanted Ire^ the police for , t])e roU thr0ugli deaths, departure from
eomnnttedPon the west side during the tlie city and other causes, 
past two or three months. Mr. Stanley The tables of the reading room are sup- 
does not hold the fort: perhaps he is ! plied with 23 newspapers and 17 maga- 
looking for his namesake in Central j zines, forming together a large amount 
Africa,’ but Detective Ring and Officer Qf interesting and instructive reading. 
Ross are on his tracks. The libraryhas received many additions.

______ ______ One hundred and two volumes were
added to the catalogue through the kind 
exertions of the Ladies’ association. Al
ford’s Greek Testament, handsomely 
bound in four volumes, was most kindly 

Mr. Morley’s last organ recital will be presented by Miss Murray in memory 
triven in the Mission church this evening, of the late Dr. Botsford, as well as 34 

\ A . , ... volumes of miscellaneous literature. One
Scarlet chapter I- O. A. meets this volume waa presented by Mr. Best, two 

evening for the election of oEcere. The . ^ d Mill and one, Foot Prints, by J.
40th annual election of the grand lodge u '
will 1)0 held in this city next Tuesday.

Tonight and Monday.Monday, Wednesday and Saturday
Mass., lu Lottie, daughter of John 0. Miles, 
A.R.C. A.

OVERCOATS, 
ULSTERS, 

REEFERS, 
and SUITS,

Get your Brick and Mortar Hods, | is now offered at a great re- 
Darbies and Howks

—AT—
A.CHRISTIE’S W. W. Uo., ! Every garment lias been

marked down

Blush Goods, Leather Goods, Fancy Goods, Toys, 
Dolls, Games, Cups and Saucers,

at seven o’clock, local time, and return same day. 
Freight received at warehouse daily up to five

J. 11. HARDING, 
Agent Dept. Marine. Musical Instruments, Bibles, Church Services 

and Miscellaneous Bound Books.
at bottom prices.

TO MASONS.Coming Kvenlw.
Children’s festival in St David’s Church 

school room this evening.
duction TO CLEAR.!

RANGES, STOVES, &c." Waterloo St.DIED. A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, viz. :25 PER CENT.Z SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.
No. 5 KING SQUARF. (North Side).

Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo, 
Happy Thought, Grand 

Duchess, etc.

and must be sold.CARVILL—In Ibis city, on the 14th inst,, Mrs, 
Margaret L., widow of the late Geo. Carvill, 
in the 5‘Jth year of her age.

City Police Court.
Andrew Ward a protectionist 

allowed to go.
beforeNo High-Necked Dresses at Court.

i buying elsewhere call and examine and 
! be convinced of the quality of my goods, 
and the low prices at which they are

P. E. I. Oysters, North Shore
Portland Police Court.

There was no business before the Port
land Police Court this morning.

; offered.
Immense stock of CLOTHS of English 

: nud Scotch Manufacture. Wholesale and 
Retail at

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte Street.

Together with a lull supply ol

KITCHEN HARDWARE.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

A. G. BOW ES. & Co., 21 Canterbury St.

Lambw Tongues, Sweet 
Cider, Cigai-H Tobaccos.

McKENZIE—Suddenly, at Galveston, Texas, on 
the 6th inst,, Dr. Zebulon McKenzie, aged 49 

nd son of D. McKenzie, of West -
!

T. YOUNOOLATJS,

►


